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50 Cents. Punía Arenas, Tíinrsday, September 14 1910

Bank of Punta Arenas
With a Savings Bank Department. Authorized
by Supreme Decrees on April 24-, 1900 Ope
ned May 23. 1900. Head office Punta Arenas
Branches Castro, Santa í~*ruz (Argentine).

Directorate
President: Maurice Braun

Vice President: Francisco Campos
Propietary Directors: C- A. Milward J. H. Foggie,

Ernesto W. Hobbs, and José Montes T.

Suplentes: R. A. Ewing and T. R. D. Burbury.
Authorised Capital. $ 10-000.000
Subseribed Capital * 4.000.000
Reserve Fund > 800.000

Drafts and letters of credit on all the principal
European cities. All kinds of bank ing; business
transacted.

E. PETTERSEN, Acting Managing Director.

Royal Hotel
FERDINAND GARNIER

Proprietor and new manager. Ex-Chef of the <;Pré Catalán"
and "Restaurant Paillard" the most luxurious houses of Paris.

The English Hotel oi
SANTA CRUZ

This hotel is exceliently
furnished throughout, posses

ses a full-sized billiard table,

and is altogether up-to-date.

G. 0. FELTON

Proprietor.

N.° 133

Bank Ltd.
Head Office: Oíd Broad Street, London, E. C.

Good accomodation and comfortable rooms.

(Wedding breakfasts aud dinners a speciality)
Private saloons for banquets.

Steam Heating.

Authorised Capital
Suscribed Capital
Paid up Capital .

Reserve Fund

£ 5.000.000
» 4.500.000
» 2.250.000
» 1 .400.000

FARMERS!
On sale, in large and small

quantities the following.

CYPRES POSTS.

For Fencing, 7 feet long at c. 90

„ Drying Shed, 9 feet long at $ 1.50

,. T-)lphon<v 15/16 tt. long at $ 2.50

Delivered on beach near

Isla Portales or Península
Barros Arana, in front of

Natales.
Orders to the "Magellan

Times" Office or to Henry
Barrington at Puerto Natales.

Branches in Chile: Valparaíso, Santiago, Iquique, Antofa
gasta, Copiapó, La Serena, Coquimbo, Chillan, Concepción, Talcahua
no, Punta Arenas.

Argentina: Buenos Aires, Rosario de Santa Fé, Bahia Blanca,
Mendoza, ian Rafael, Puerto Gallegos, Puerto Deseado.

Uruguay: Montevideo.
France: Paris.

Germany: Hamburg.
United States: New York, (Agency).

Savings Bank Deposits Reeeived.
Punta Arenas.—W. H. Smith, Manager.
Rio Gallegos.—R. G. Rae Manager

P. H. LETHABY &
IMPORTERS & EXPORTERS

Magallanes, esq. Valdivia.

Wines and Liquors of the best brands.

Just Reeeived *-.

A new assortment of

Ladies' Lingerie
Childrens £> Infants Dresses

Coats, Bonnets, etc., etc.
also

Ladies Hats, Bridal Wreaths etc.

Stubbs & Co.

Pharmacie Frangaise
Deposit of English. French, and National remedies.

General assortment of Drugs, Ohemical Products.

and Mineral Waters.

J. ROBERT. Chemist.

Try it and you will never
drink any other.

A. Ghanfreau
Agent in this Territory.

Auto. A. 155
> atest Model Overland Car;

easy running, comfortable and

m.iderate prices.
Calle Ecuatoriana

(Comer O'Higgins)
W. A. Chandler.

Elisa.K.v. de Cantariño
DRESSMAKER

Specialist in confections for

Ladies and Children.
Calle Magallanes, between

Av. Colon and Equatoriana

Agents in Pnnta Arenas for

Robertsons Sheep Dip Powder and Fluid.

Whisky "Johnnie Walker"

"Saxone" Roots and Shoes.

Phoenix Fire Assurance Company Ltd.

Norwich Union Life Assurance Sociefy-

THE PACIFIC STEAM NAVIGATION C~~
Sailings to Liverpool via Straits.

R.M.S. «Oronsa» from Valparaiso is expected to arrive
here on the 24th. Sept.

the
Sailings for Valparaiso Callao, and Intermedíate Ports.
R M. S. «Ortega» from Europe is expected on

30th. Sept
The British Government exaets that all passengers for the United Kingdom must

carry a passport or other satisfactory document of indentification, with a photograph at
tached; the passport or document must have been granted by the Government issuing it
within the two years previous to the date of the ticket.

The French Government exaets that all passengers for France must carry a passport
issued by a French Diplomatic Agent or Cónsul, the passport being accompanied by a

photograph.
The Uruguayan and Argentine Governments exaets that all Second and Third-class

passengers for Montevideo and Buenos Aires must carry a passport, Baptism certificate, ci
vil state or certificate from the Uruguayan or Argentine Cónsul, or certificate from the
Cónsul of the nation to which the Second or Third class passenger belongs.

To avoid inconvenience, all passengers, whatever may be their destination,- should
be provided with passports.

The permission allowing friends of passengers on board this Company's Steamers
is now cancelled, and in future no one excepting passengers will be allowed ón board.

THK PACIFIC STKAM NAVIGATION C.O
CASILLA N.o 243- CALLE O'HIGGINS 942, IN FRONT OF CUARTEL DE LA CRUZ ROJA.

DE
SAVINGS RANK SECTION

Legally authorised by supreme decree N.° 63]
of 22nd March 1909.

Deposits reeeived from $ 1.—

Interest given at tlie rate of 6 % per annum which
credited to the accounts half-vearlv.
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The CUY OF L0¡ irapery ¡ttora mi vinar

(Late Casa Croata de Andrés Juricic)

Gentlemen's and Ladies Outfltters. ■■,

A large assortment of the latest styles and novelties, just- arrived,;
The. Public are invited to cali and inspect our stock and prices.

FOR -A FEW DAYS ONLY—To clear some of our large stock we are

selüng a large assortment of goods at less than cost price.

i ..<TD

DUNDEE.

CASH SALES ONLY. FIXED PRICES.

Manufacturers of Woolpacks & Baling.

Recently arrived a consignment of Woolpacks suitable

for Ferrier & Donald Presses.

Prices on application to TOWNSEND é HIJO.

Casilla 145. Calle Valdivia N.° 961»

BUCHANAN'S WHISKIES
'ROYAL HOUSEHOLD'

BLACK AND WHITE'

and

.,„.„* 'RED SEAL'
"'"Me or'óá**^
I%s&gz2?a are well matured and perfectly blendeu. Their

large stocks in Scotland ensure an urifailing

supply of the same faultless qualities :-: :-: x

HOTEL "LA BOLSA"
Calle Lautaro Navarro.

This hotel is now under entirely new mánagenient and
we should like to inform passengers from camp that tliey
can always eocmt on good accomodation, an excellent table,
and the best of attention. There is a first class stáble and
coach-house. •

KUZMANIC & BORQUEZ.
~

Sodega de Vinos "SAN ANTONIO"
r~

Calle Waldo Seguel, comer of Chiloé (in front of Juzgado)

High-class wines iu stock of the following marks:—

Baquedano, San Pedro, Pinot and Semillen.
also Jahuel mineral water.

Delivered at clients own house in barréis, dernijohns, cases,
or bottles.—Telephone No. 141.—On sale:— Potatoes by the sack.

The best of all

Whiskies

ÍS ; •

'MIJNRO'S:s

■'\

Buffalo

Brand

Lubricating

Oils

&

Grease -*«ps
«to*íW-v

¡JK

,

for Steam

Gas &

Pítrafiné

Engines,

Motor Caré:
'

etc.

*ÍB

Arentsen Hnos. & Cia.Patagonia:

Sociedad Anónima Ganadera y Comercial
SARA BRAUN

Atacama 450.
'

'Telephone N.° 140.

Solé agent

Jorge Jordán.

We will soon be opening this workshop which is
li II. i*| i . 1 1 .

installed with machinery of the latest system for repairing

motorcars and all other motors driven by nafta or kerosene oi).

Our work will 'be guaranteed,

BONACIC & C.o

The most central, and the

best hotel in¡ Punta Arenas.

TJLISES LABAT .

Proprietor.

General Merchant

Speciality in Wines and Produce of the Country
Cooper's Powder and Fluid Dips.

Cooper Kemp Sheep Marking Fluid-
Cooper's Shearing Machinery.

Solé Age.nt in the Territory for the" famous . Portland Cement

"ASÍC1.A"

Ángel Calamara
Wool, Mides,,and. skins bought .in

large or small quantities.
Tanned skins ofall kinds sold,
including boot. leather, etc.

Calle Jorje Montt N.o 955.
Casilla 91. Telephone 297.

Manflelds Boots

and other

High Class

1 Goods

at VICKEBY'S

MICH

Casilla 151.

ROOZE & C IA.

PUNTA ARENAS:

Telephone 114.

Importers and Commission Agents.

Any artiele ordered from any part of lhe world.

In stock:— Pratt's Naptha (yellow triangular lanel), 'Wool sacks,
Fencing materials, etc., etc. ¡

RUBEROID & KALERÓID' for robfing' houses, etc,' a very superior
r'ibstitute for zinc.

¡TU
-: 1916 Colonial Model :-

5 foot track, 4 cyl. reinforced prings to stand heavy bumping, an ideal cars

5/7 Seater Touring Car £ 290.
3 Seater Open Roadster „ 280.

■ready: for the track, with non-skid back tyres one extra rim and nen skid tyre
and complete set of.tools, .

Complete stock of spare parts kepi
T}ie three scated roadster, the ideal car for business. men anU travellers, is now

on.view at Messrs. Diaz, Contardi & Co's
,F.or particular* apply tof MICHEL ROOZE & O

Solé Agents for Magellan and Santa Cruz Territories
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"THE MAGELLAN TIMES"
The Farthest South, British Newspaper

A weekly paperdevoted to the
interests of the English-speaking
people in the Straits of Magellan,
the Southern Argentine and Tie
rra del Fuego.

Subscription Rates
ONE YEAR

Town and Camp ... $ 20.—

Argentine & Foreign . „ 25.—

^^^^^^^^ro^gg^^^^^^^^^^^ ^asrajKswwgmEw m&mm&sitymmffljsma&msm&s ~:-r™ . * ■:;'T-"- .'.'.'■.-»-*-> ->^'Xí&-^---v--

Advertising Rates will be for-
warded on application.
Postal Address: Casilla 180.

Punta Arenas.

Offices
Calle Pedro Montt-Punta Arenas

Agents:
Rio Gallegos,

Herbert J. Elbourne.
Santa Cruz,

Thos. E. J. Groves.
Rio Grande,

Chas M. Daly.

Proprietor and Editor
C. Arthur Riesco

BANQUET IN THE CLUB

MAGALLANES

On Thursday evening a

magnificent banquet was ar

ranged in honour of Sir
Ernest Shackleton and other
Members of the South Polar

Expedition, and Comman
dante Pardo of the Yelcho.
The room in which dinner

was served was decorated
with flags and evergreens,
and two penguins 011 pillars
mounted guard on each side
of a large and speaking like-
ness of the intrepid explorer.
Over one hundred persons

sat down to dinner, includ

ing, besides the guests, H. E.
the Governor, Don Fernando

Edwards, the Judge, Don
Carlos Cerveró, the Com
mander-in-chief of the Naval

Statión, Admiral Lopez, the
Commandante of the Bata

llón, Don Hijinio Espindola,
the Captain of the Port.

Captain Vallejos, the First

Alcalde, Don Rodolfo Stu
benrauch, and many others.

When the dinner was

drawing to a cióse the Pres
ident of the Club, Don Car
los Cerveró delivered a very

telling speech of welcome to

Sir Ernest Shackleton which
was reeeived with great ap
plause. Píe subsequently hand
ed him a certificate of mera-

bership of the Club Maga
llanes.
Shortly afterwards, Admi

ral López in a few eloquent
words reiterated the sentim-
ents of the President, and
announced the promotion of
Commandante Pardo from Se
cond to First Pilot, which

FIRE AND MARITIME RISKS.

Authorised by Supreme Decree of 2oth. August, 1915.

CAPITAL £ 200,000.

Directorate: President Sr. José Menéndez
Vice „ „ Mauricio Braun
Director „ Roberto Gómez

n » Francisco Campos
„ „ Juan Blanchard

Gerente „ Antonio Perez N.

Buildings, merchandise, furniture,
:-: etc. insured at modérate rates :-:

Offices: Calle 21 de Mayo N.° 1159.

news was greeted with dea-
fening cheers.
Sir Ernest in a short spe

ech of great feeling respon
ded for himself and his com

rades. He expressed the ho
nour he felt in being pre
sent that evening and the
deep debt of gratitude he
owed to Chile and the Chi
lean Navy.
Other speeches were made

by prominent members of
the Club.

RECEPTÍON !N THE

CROATIAN CLUB

On Saturday afternoon the

Yugoslav Colony in Punta
Arenas gave an afternoon tea

at the Croatian Club in ho
nour of Sir Ernest Shackle
ton and his companions, and
of Commandante Pardo.
At the hour indicated a

number of prominent citizens
were present to receive Sir
Ernest, and shortly after his
arrival the compan)- sat down
to tea.

During tea, the President,
Dr. Bencur, delivered a con-

gratulatory speech of welco

me, aud expressed the warm

feeling which the Yugoslavs
have for England and their

gratitude for the sympathy
and aid of the British Nati
on. /

Sir Ernest, on rising to

respond, surprised everyone
by speaking in Croatian:—

«Clanovi Jugosloveni, fala

liepa na ljubavi. (Members
of the Yugoslav Colony, I
thank you heartily for your
kind welcome.) That is all
the Croatian I know, and I

only learned it five minutes

ago. I wish I could speak
fluently in your language
and in Spanish to express
the sentiments in my heart.
At the present moment I

understand Spanish suffici-

ently well to follow the words
of your President aud others
I feel very deeply the hono
ur conferred on myself and

my companions and I thank

you íor it.» He went on to

say how pleased he was to

see such a considerable ga-
thering of Yugoslavs and

trusted that through the storms

now sweeping across their

country, they would soon see

the blue skies of peace. «You
have called England the
Mother of Liberty. That is
so. She has always felt it
her duty to protect the smal
ler nations and so long as

she remains a nation she
will always stand for liberty
Through this world war, we

were fighting the elements
in the far south and thinking
it was all over, it carne as a

shock to us to realise the con

centrated trouble of these years,
but we all hope to take our

share in it I wish to

thank the President and you
all and hope that you will sa

fely come through all your
difficulties I should
like to thank you on behalf
of Frank Wild, who was una-

ble to be present. I cannot sa}'
too much for him he is a man

in a world of men. I again
thank you for the honour in

having us here to-day aud I

wish success and good fortu
ne to Serbia and the Yu

goslav League.
After speeches by Mr. Bo-

nacich, Captain Vallejos ancl

others, Mr. Trutenich delive
red the following speech in

English:
«Sir Ernest Shackleton and

Members of the Expedition,
Gentlemen:
I thank Sir Ernest for the

gracious words he has spo
ke 11 aud we thank you all
for your presence here, whe
re you have been asked to

come, that we may give you
a small testimony of our joy
because of the happy result

of the «Yelcho's mission in.

rescuing the gallant compa
nions of Sir Ernest.
The joy of the Chilean

Navy and of the British Na

tion is our joy too.

Chile is our home, our

mother country of adoption,
so generous in allowing us

to enjoy the freedom that
has been denied to us in

our oíd country.
Then, Britains joy could

not be but our joj'. Fate

brought together our people
and the great British Nati

on, whieh has been so mag-
nificently generous and sym-

pathetic with our free bro

thers from Serbia and Mon

tenegro in their sorrows.

Then our representatives of
the captive southern slav
population, the Jugoslav Com
mittee, has been first acknow-
ledged by the British Govern
ment and by it introduced
to her allies, and it is in
London that our Committee
resides, while our brothers
are fighting shoulder to shoul
der with the gallant British
soldiers against the common

foe.
Britons are gallant always

and everywhere. While you
were fighting the elements
for the benefit of science,
your brothers were fighting
for the liberty and rights of
small nations. We are a small
nation too and have found a

powerful protector and friend
in your great nation, and in

every Britisher in this coun-

untry, we have found an obli

ging friend and we thank
them.
Our friendship, started in

time of trouble, will flourish
better in the after bliss of

victory, when the young Ju
goslav nation will be the
most devoted ally of your
great country,— and mean

while we wish you, when

you have the chance, to be
the interpreters to your co

untrymen of our eternal gra
titude, and our wishes for
the ever growing glory of
the Queen of the Waves».
During the afternoon the

the Croatian String Band

played the Chilean, British,
and Serbian National An-
thems and a selection of
Croatian airs.

*
# *

RECEPTÍON IN THE EIRST
COMPANY OF BOMBEROS

On Saturday evening Sir
Ernest Shackleton and his

comrades^were entertained by
the First Company of Bom
beros to a Smoking Concert
held in their Club in the
Calle Roca.

Shortly after the arrival
of the guests, Don Francisco

Campos made the following
speech:—

Sir Ernest Shackleton,
Gentlemen,

I have liad the privilege of

being chosen to offer this re-

ception,— organized by a lar-

ge represen tation of this town,
under the auspices of the Fire
Brigade,—to honour Sir Er
nest Shackleton and his com

rades, and I only wisn I could
to it in a fitting manner in
order to properly commemo-

rate this memorable occasion.
We have followed with

great interest Sir Ernest's
plucky attempts to rescue his
friends maroonedin Elephant
Island; we have shared his
deep concern when the bar-
rier of ice prevented him from
reaching his goal, and we li-
kewise share with him now

his joyón the splendid success

of his fourth and last attempt.
We are proud that Punta

Arenas should have contribu
ted in some form to attain this

great achievement, and that a

ship flying the Chilean flag,
aud manned by Chilean offi
cers and men should have

played such an important part
in the work of rescue.

This deed will add another

glorious page to the traditions
of the Chilean Navy.
Sir Ernest, the people of

Punta Arenas have already
shown you in a most eloquent
manner their feelings on the
occasion. As soon as the news

of your approach became kno
wn, everybody rushed to wel
come you and your party,
with the same enthusiasm they
would have shown to receive
their warriors 011 the return

of a hard earned victory.
They realized that you and

your men liad fought big bat
tles against a formidable foe,
against nature, all in the cau

se of science and knowledge.
The British Empire may

be proud of having sons of
the energy, determination and
self-sacrifice of Sir Ernest and
his companions. They all are
fine specimens of the British
race.

Sir Ernest Shackleton, plea
se accept this reception as a

further proof of the admiration
of the people of Punta Arenas
for your daring achievements,
and as an expression of our

joy at seeing you and yours in
the midst of us, safe and
sound.

Gentlemen, let us drink to

the health of Sir Ernest Sha
ckleton and his comrades.
This was receiyed with

great applause.
A few minutes later Sir Er

nest responded as follows:

«Mr. Campos and Gentle
men, I thank you for your
hospitality. I have spoken 011

various occasions and my
throat is a bit weak; 1 am suf
fering from what is known as

the Yelcho throat. (laughter).
I must express my deep sense

of gratitude to the Chilean
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There are Reasons
why good housewives should use

Sunlight Soap
It is guaranteed absolutely
puré, ancl therefore will

not injure the clothes. It

works for you, and at the

same time saves you

money. It is the best soap
that skill and money can

produce. Give it a trial

and you will be convinced

of its valué.

Lever Brothers Limited,
Port Sunlight, England.

Nation, to the Chilean Navy
and to Comandante Pardo,
a debt of thanks I can ne

ver repay; also to Lieut. A-

guirre who not only carne

on the Yelcho but carne with
me on the previous occasion
in the Emma. He is also a

fine example of the Chilean
sailor. As British sailors we

are in sympathy with Chile,
what we did one hundred
and four years ago you wo

uld do for us to-day. The
prompt help given to us shows
the feeling between Chile
and Britain. Mr. Campos ma

de a very eloquent speech.
He was one of the chief men
to moot the question of the
other expedition and backed
it up with a substantial do
nation. On behalf of myself
and companions I want to

express my thanks. Although
9,000 miles are between us

and the homeland we have
a second home here. But we
shall go as missionaries from
Punta Arenas and tell them
what Punta Arenas is and
what hospitality we have re-

received here.»
This speech was reeeived

with great acclamation.

During the evening Sir
Ernest entered into eonversa

tion with a number of those
present. Shortly before his
departure a speech was deli
vered by Don Juan Contar
di. During Sir Ernest's elo
quent response he said that
for the last time he thanked
them for all their kindness,
and that of all the people
he had met, Mr. Contardi
was the one man who was

familiar with the history of
Polar exploration so he knew
he was on safe ground. He

proposed, if acceptable, to lo
ok for a suitable artiele among
the gear to be inscribed as a

memento of their stay, not

that any recuerdo was neces

sary but that in years to co

me their children might see

it and know the kindness he
had reeeived here.

Throughout the evening
the Municipal Band played
an excellent selection which
was evidently much appreci-
ated.

* *

PICNIC ON THE RACECOÜRSE.

The goodwill of the com

munity towards the voyagers
reached its heiglrt onSunday
afternoon in the demonstra-
tion which took place on the
racecourse. Except on that
memorable day of the Yelc
ho's return, we have never

witnessed an3'thing in Punta
Arenas to match the immen
se crowd which gathered to

do the honours of high fes
tival to our notable guests.
The <Welcome» met the eye
in huge placards, and its

sincerity was manifested by
more than the printed word.

Sheep to the number 200

were roastedin famous South
American fashion, and the
alfresco banquet of asado was

enjoyed to the full. Particu

larly pleasant was the spec-
tacle of those ladies who
with unwilling gusto pro-
ved that knives and forks
were in the last resort
mere encumbrances, and ser-

viettes asuperfluity. Beer and
wine were liberally provided
and, the day being het—we

re as liberally consumed, so

that a more than usual inte
rest was shown in the sports
that were carried on throug
hout the afternoon.

The)' included a hundred
meters sprint, a eyele race, a

gymnastic display by the
Sokol Club, and a football
match by teams representing
Chile and Mundo. The ga
me oceupied in all 2'/2 hours
and in the end remained
drawn with three goals a si
de. It was keenly and stub-

FOR EVERY MAKE OF CAR

THE PROVí;b best TYRE FOR PATAGONIAN ROADS IS THE

Síepney Road Grip Tyre
SOLÉ AGENTS FQR THE TERRITORY.

"l'he Magallanes Motor Garage. Punta Arenas & Rio Gallegos.

bornly contested aníl au 0f
the twenty-two left ^ field
in the last stages o[.exhaus.
tion. The notable p\vers we_

2"¿ '? mPÍ'KAlva';ildo ^nd
McKaskill, for Muntl0 Nicol
Pollock and Nervi.
The interesting feature o{

the fiesta was the presentati
on by the Governor of silver
Polar Badges to the lllembers
oí the Expedition. % Ernest
Shackleton was the recipientof a special gold 0% in com.
memoration of his v¡s¡t to
Chile. A gold watch was

presented to Comanc¡ante par_
do on behalf ofthe Overseas
Club. Badges were also rece.
ived by the winners 0f tj,e
several sports.

was to again fee shipinates
with Comandante Pardo and
that he was very anxious to

see Valparaiso and Santiago
but could not possibly receive
a greater welcome than he
had reeeived in Punta Arenas.

He also mentioxied the great
services rendered by Captain
Vallejos. The speech was re

eeived with great applause.
During the evening the

Band played the Chilean Na

tional Anthem, Tipperary and
other pieces, and several of
these present contributed son

gs which helped topass a very

pleasant evening-

*
* *

*

MR. FRANK WILD'S LECTURE
On Sunday evening a lar-

ge number of peo,^ were

present in the Muu;é¡pai Tjie_
atre to hear Mr. W;]d's jec_
ture on the expe.;¡ences of
the marooned party on E1
hant Island, the tex.t of which
we publish on another page.Some very fine laiitern slides
were shown, inc]l1(lin Sir
Ernest's Shackleto¡j>s depar_
ture in the «Cair|$ for So_
uth Georgia, the hut at Ek_
phant Island, the Enduran-
ce bemg crushed jn the

•

and the Yelcho coi)ling in to
rescue the party.

SUPPER IN THE SECOND COMPA
NY OF BOMBEROS.
Last night Comandante

Pardo and the engilleers o{ the
Yelcho, and Sir Ernest Shac
kleton and the other niembers

Sir Ernest Shackleton and

his companions are leaving
by the Yelcho for Valparaiso
tomorrow afternoon at four

o'clock. The Yelcho leaves un

der the command of Co

mandante Pardo and as the

same officers and crew on

board that went on the ex

pedition to Elephant Island.

Sir Ernest will make short

stays in Valparaiso, Santiago
and Buenos Aires, and leave

for England during the first

few days of October.

THE CAMPAIGN IN

o.f the expedition \Vere invited
to a supper at the Club of the
Second Company o{ Bombe
ros. About one hUndred and
fifty persons W|ife present
Don Nibaldo Sanhueza) Di_
rector ofthe Second Company,
presided, and hacl on his rightand left hands ,.espectiveiy>
Sir Ernest Shaekleton and
Comandante Pai(l0
During supper, Señor San

hueza delivered a. speech con-

gratulating Comandante
Pardo and the offícers and
crew of the Ee/cho for the
success of his mi^¡on to Elep.hant Island, ant] welcomingSirErnest and hiScompan¡ons.
This was resp<Mlded to by
Comandante PiU-do ¡n his
usually modest Uianner.
Sir Ernest, in a short spe.

ech, stated ho.\v pieaSed he

ALLIES CROSS THE STROOMA

ENEMY DRIVEN BACK

London, September 6.

On the Strouma front on

Sunday and Monday nights,
the enemy after turning on

their search lights opened a

hot rifle fire to the south of

Orlejaners but there were no

infantry attacks. On the Doi

ran front there were several

skirmishes hetween patrols at

Macucovo and Orasbali.

London, September 12.

Our troops crossed the Str
ouma at Necheri and various

other points. In the neigh
bourhood of Lake Takinos

we drove tlie enemy from the

towns of Oraorman, Judeli
and Neroljen after strong op
position. Tlie enemy vigorous
ly counter-attacked but were

repulsed. \Ve took a number
of prisoners-

THE SITUATION IH
GREECE

MOB ATTACK FRENCH LEGATION

ALLIES TO MAINTAIN ORDER IN ATHENS

Athens, September 6.
It is announced that six

classes of reserves have been
called up.

Atlscns, September n.
A mob of armed men in-

vaded the courtyard of the
French Legation in this ca

pital, at the moment when
the diplomatic representatives
of the Allied Powers were

holding a conference in one

of the salons. The attackers
fired some shots, shouting
«Long live the King», Down
with France and England,
but fled on the approach of

pólice forces. The President
of tbe Greek Cabinet, M. Zai
mis, as soon as he was in
formed of the incident, pro
ceeded to the French Legat
ion and expressed his regret
to the French Minister for
what had oceurred.

Athens, September 12.

At a Council of Greek Mi

nisters, the conditions fixed

by diplomatic representatives
ofthe Allied Powers for the
maintenance of order in Athe-

nas, were accepted.
The Government has closed

the meeting places of the re

servists leagues in Athens and

Piraeus, and has given instruc
tions to the pólice officials te

cióse these centres throughout
the provinces.

The Mails

For Valparaiso
«Ortega» 30Ü1 September,

For Europe
«Oronsa» 26th September

111 1 ii^r«amCTggagiaaMrirwrTOa»gPg»g

WANTED

A married couple for Ulti

ma Esperanza; one or the 0-

ther as cook. Apply to Braun

& Blanchard, Store, any day
between 11 and 12.
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This is the morid of our new hat department
Spring is approaching and that hat uW h*J'A l8 u mat nat that has done the winter will want re

placing or doing up.
No matter how hard you are ro please our expert will suit your particulartaste in any style of hat or cap you need.

Jacobs.
THE SHACKLETON

FRANK WILD'S NARRATIVE

LIFE OH ELEPHANT ISLAND

Ladies and gentlemen, it
gives me very great pleas
ure to give this lecture here
tonight as it affords me
an opportunity to express my
gratitude to the people of
Punta Arenas for their kind
ness to us, since our arrival
here on Sunday last.
As Sir Ernest Shackleton

has already given an acco
unt of the expedition up to
tlie time when we landed on

Elephant Island, I shall con
fine myself to the story of
our life from that time on-
wards. Unfortunately there
have been no facilities for
preparing the lantern slides
aere, but Mr. Hurley has
been enabled to prepare so
me which may give you an
idea of our home and man
ner of living. We made our
hrst landing on the east si
de of Elephant Island, at
tape Valentine, where we
«>und a narrow strip of be
ach.
At the back of the beach,which was only about fifte-

en yards wide, were almost
Perpendicular cliffs, which we-
ie much weathered. Several
,arge lumps of rock, which had
aPparently recently fallen.gave«s tlie impression that our posi-
J«>n was not a safe, one, and
«ere were indications that
£ Junes, heavy seas sweptn?ht up the diff foot Ag a
«suit Sir Ernest decided to
100k íor a better place, and

the next day I took one of
the boats towards the west,
along the coast, and seven
miles further on found a nar
row spit, which is now cal
led Cape Wild, where the
landing was good, and whe
re we saw a number ofpen-
guins and sea elephants. On
Sunday, the next day, we
stored all our belongings in
the boats, except some cases
of bovril sledging rations,
which we left, intending to
cali for them later. As we

pushed off from Cape Valenti
ne, a strong south-west bre-
éze sprang up which quick
ly freshened into a, heavy
gale. The deeply laden boats
were very heavy to pulí, and
it took five hours of veryhard work to do the seven
miles. All hands were very
wet, cold, and exhausted. The
storm was now a blizzard
and we had very great dif
ficulty in getting up the
tents. During the night three
out of the four tents were
blown down. For three days
we were not able to do any
thing towards preparing the
James Caird for the long vo

yage to South Georgia, oí
do any other outside work,
and most of us remained in
our wet sleeping bags under
the torn and flattened tents.
On the 24t.l1 of April the

boat was ready for sea and
at r 1. a. m. we launched her.
The launching was almost a
disaster the boat being
empty was caught broadside
on by heavy breakers, and
had it not been for Tom
Crean and Captain Worsley,
would have been wrecked.
Two men were thrown over-

board into the ice-cold wa

ter, but were easily rescued.
The wonderful voyage Sir

Ernest Shackleton and his
companions made to South
Georgia is already known.
Hud the boat not left on
that day, we should not ha
ve been able to launch her
until May 2nd as the island
was beset by heavy pack ice.
This caused some anxiety
concerning the boat. The
spit on which our tent was

pitched showed signs of be-
íng occasionally swept bythe waves, so we decided to
dig a cave in an ice-slope 011
the mainland, some sixty fe
et above sea level. After a
few days we had to abandon
this cave as the constant bliz-
zards filled up the entrance
faster than we could clear it.
Marston and Greenstreet

suggested making a hut with
the boats. The site was se-
lected as far as possible from
the sea and two walls built
of rocks, eighteen feet apart.The two boats were uptur-
ned upon these walls side
by side. The wind and snow
were kept out by side walls
and a roof made from the
torn tents. This gave us a

building with a floor space
of eighteen feet by twelve
feet. The party had their
sleeping berths, some on the
thwarts, and the others on
the floor strewn with clean
pebbles from the beach. As
the boats were less than fo
ur feet from the ground, we
all suffered at first from stiff
backs. For some time after
landing the party was suffe
ring from cold and exposu-
re experienced in the boats
and no one was able to do
hard work for any length of
time. Several of the party
were suffering from frostbite,
Blackborrow, Hudson, Gre
enstreet, McLeod, Bakewell

Reckinsen, Clark and Ste-
venson, were under treatment
for this condition; but with
the exception of Blackborrow
and Hudson, none were se

riously affected. As soon as
the hut was built we com
menced to lay in a stock of
penguin and seal meat as
our stores would be sufficient
for only one month, and
owing to the island being
surrounded by ice, we rea
lised that it would probably
be a long time before the
relief could reach us.

j Our only fuel was seal's
blubber and penguins,, and
as an ice foot was rapidly
forming, the seáis were very
seldom able to land, and
penguins only carne ashore-
when the sea in the vicini
ty was free from ice. For
these reasons it was necessa

ry to exercise strict econo

my, both of food and fuel.
For some time only one hot
meal a day was allowed.
After about three weeks in

the hut the bedding and
clothes were becoming fairly
dry, and the general comfort
improved.
Hudson and Blackborrow

had a very uncomfortable
time, as they were unable
to get out into the fresh air
at all, and the smoke from
the blubber stove and lamps
was very thick, having for
some time no outlet. Later a

funnel was arranged which
greatly improved matters.
Blackborrows feet were so

bably frostbitten that the sur-

geons found it necessary to

ampútate all the toes of his
left foot and one can imagi
ne that the operation was

performed under great dif
ficulties as regards cleanli-
ness. At present he is having

a good time in the k.ospital
here, and he has reeeived
many kindnesses frofin the
people of Punta Arenas.
The glacier cióse to our

hut caused us some appre-
hension, as it frequenííly cal-
ved, and the waves fiormed
by the fall of huge masses
of ice frequently washed over
the spit, and several times»
threw large blocks of iíce wi<
thm a few feet of ourJaouse
«It is an ili wind that

blows no one good» f©>r the
ice which prevented tlifce re
lief ship from reaching: us,
undoubtedly saved our lives
by killing the sea.

Towards the end ©rf the
winter the weather impiroved,and the sea being now of
ten open, penguins and seáis
were enabled to land ira; lar
ger numbers, and we could
afford to use more meat and
blubber. Our food cons-ísted
almost entirely of flesh, but
we found it very good eaitingWhen the relief ship was

expected, the optimistas of the
party lashedup their sleepingbags ready for embarkiing.lt
was a long and weary wait.
and the track on to the - Lo
ok-out Hill» was very mmch
worn. On the last month, the
rocks being free from icCi
we were enabled to obtain
limpets and dulse seaweed
m small quantities, and filíe
se were a very welcome
change.
All the party remaiiraed

cheerful and hopeful.
On the day of the «Yel

cho s» arrival all the patrty
except Marston and Hurley
were m the hut at lunch. I
was serving out the stew añade from seal's backboraes,when the yell <<Sail H<d»
brought us all tumbling pell
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QO\AL

Royal Vinolia Tooth .

Paste is a perfect denti-
frice in every way ; it
counteracts the effeets
of the enamél-destroy-
ing acids and arrests

decay. By its regalar
use the natural lustre
and whiteness o! tire
teeth are restored and
maintained. Its anti-

septic action freshens
the mouth and sweet-

ens the breath. Royal
Vinolia Tooth Paste is
pleasant to the taste

and children use it
readilv.

VINGLIA.

LONDON. PARÍS.

mell from the hut; that stew
is still there. For a few mi
nutes all the people were

too excited to do anything
but yell, and we have all

got «Yelcho» throats.
Sir Ernest Shackleton was

in the first boat at 1.20 p. m.
and at 5 minutes to 2, we

were steaming «homeward
bound».

*

Sir Ernest Shackleton has
reeeived the following- tele
gram from Her Majesty
Queen Alexandra at Sandrin-
ghani.
«It gives me the greatest

possible pleasure to hear of

your success in rescuing all
your party and I trust that

my Standard, Union Jack,
and Mascot brought you luck
and that we ínay soon wel
come you home».

to which he replied:
Almirante Vicente Zeggers,

Presidente

Liga Patriótica Militar Chile,
Santiago

«I beg you receive my
heartfelt appreci ation of your
generous mesage. Apart from
the brotherhood of the sea,
it will ever be a glowing
memory to my comrades and
myself that they were saved
under the Flag and by the
Nation that for more than a

hundred years lias been lin-
ked with England, by bonds
of sentiment, mutual kind

ness, and ungrudging help
in any crisis.»

(sgd) Shackleton.

* *

The following telegram
was reeeived by Sir Ernest
from the Liga Patriótica Mi
litar de Chile:

«The Military Patriotic
League of Chile welcomes
the illustrious Sailor and Ex
plorer and congratúlate them
selves that his heroic comra

des have been rescued under
the Flag Cochrane glorified.»

BATTLE 40 KILOMETER LINE

ALLIES CONQÜER FRESH

POSITIONS

BIS FÜSH CONTINUED

Paris, September 6.
On the Somme, in. spite

of the bad weather, we con

tinué to make progress. We
obtained considerable ad

vantages to tl.e north of
the river after a series
of brilliant actions. We
have advanced our lines as

far as Distrete, to the cast
of Forest, and have reached
the western limitas of the
forest of Anderlute. We took
the farmhouses of Hospital
and Rainetc by assault and

captured part of the Maurie-
res Wood. We have oceup
ied the extremity of the hill
on the road from Bonch ave-
mes to Clery. To the north
of Clery we have consolida
ted our positions and have

joined them with those on

the south of the river. We
also took the village of Omie-
court. To the south of the
Somme the battle continued
all day with increasing vio
lence. The enemy made re-

peated counter-attacks in ma

ssed formation at many points,
especially to the south-east
of Belloy - en - Santerre; we

maintained our positions, in
flicting heavy losses 011 the
Germans. At Vermandovi-
llers we re - conquered
salients and other positions
which we liad lost. To the
east of Soyecourt our troops
attacked and captured a line
of trenches and reached the

región to the north and south-
east of Niecourt. The total
number of prisoners taken
on the Somme during yes

terday amount to 4,047, in

cluding 55 officers. In the
same sector we captured 4
heavy guns, and 100 machi

ne-guns. The total number
of prisoners taken since

Sunday on tlie French front
amount to 6,650. We ha
ve also taken 36 heavy guns.

London, September 7.
On both sides the artillery

has shown great activity. To
the north of Pozieres, we suc

cessíully gassed tlie enemy's
lines. We have captured the
whole of the woods of Lenge
and the struggle continúes
between the said woods and
Combres. We are successíully
bombarding the enemy's po
sitions in Polygone Woods,
to the east of Ypres.

Paris, September 7.
To the north of Somme

there was a violent cannona

de, but there were no infan

try actions. To the south-east
of Belloy-en-Santerre, we suc

cessíully renewed our offen
sive and captured various

enemy trenches. Our infantry
stormed and captured the

greater part of the village
and has advanced to the so-

urthern extremity of Paraue.
Between Vermandovillers and

Chilly, after a desperate fig
ht we captured part of the
north of Vermondovillers as

far as the road from Es trees
Between Chilty and Chan-
cines we took some enenry
trenches and advanced our

first line to Borne Chaulnes.

Along the railway of this

town, at Roye, in the sector

of Vaux Wood and at Cha-

pitre there has been an inten
se bombardment. The num

ber of prisoners captured to-

daj' have not yet been coun

ted. Along the rest of the
front the day has passed in

comparative calm.

London, September 8.
The battle 011 the Somme

is being fought on a front
of 40 kilometers and is of

unprecedented violence, tlie
Germans being continually
defeated. The enemy is con

stantly being pushed back
and our advance is not Íike
ly to suffer any paralysing
effect. Besides the ground
already conquered, the Allies
have captured a quantity of
war material so great that it
compensates, with interest,
whatever losses the attack

may have occasioned. The

Anglo-French troops threa
ten to cut off the great na

tional highway which joins'
Paris to Lille, passing through
Peronne and Bapaume, which
will mean a loss of 1,800
meters of ground.

London, September 9.
The day was marked by

an intense artillery duel but
the general situation has not

changed. During the storm-

ingof Guillemont on Sunday,
the Irish displayed the greatest
bravery and took a brilliant

part in our succesful opera't-
tion. This afternoon we man

aged to successíully explode
a mine cióse to the wood to
the south of the railway
which runs between Ypres
and Rouleurs.

Paris, September 9.
To the south of Somme there
were small engagements. We
are advancing atVermandovil
lers and have taken sixty pris
oners. On the whole of the
Somme front artillery duels
are in progress. In the reg
ión from Ch api tre to Oten-
ois the Germans repeatedly
attacked the positions recently
conquered by us and estab
lished themselves in one

trench. We immediately coun

ter-attacked and drove them
out, taking one hundred pris
oners and several machine-
guns. To the south-east of

Thiaumont, we are progress
ing. by means of hand-gren-
adé attacks. In the sectors
of Thiaumont and the road
leading to Vaux Fort, there
was a violent bombardment.
At Parroy Wood we easily
repulsed Germán attempts to
attack our defence works. On
the rest of the front there
was only the habitual can

nonade.

London, September n.
To the south of the An

cre the situation hes not

changed. To the north of
Ginchy we repulsed an en

emy counter-attack. During
the last twenty-four hours we

have taken 350 prisoners and
3 machine guns.
In the course of many aer

ial combats we destroyed
three enemy machines and

compelled others to descend.
There has been the habi

tual trench fighting. Last

night, to the south of Neuve

Chapelle, we penetrated the

enemy's trenches, causing
heavy losses to the oceu-

pants.

Paris, September 12.

With the exception of arti

llery bombardments of some

'violence to the south of the

Somme in the sector of Berny,
at Vermandovillers and Cha

ulnes, there have been no ope
rations of importance along
the whole of the front.

A special consigraent of

FRESH BUTTER

(without salt)

«I,A BRASILEÑA'

738 O'Higgins 1112

DEPOLO é HIJO
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Befare deci4ing on yonr Ciar íor tbis Season, cali and get particulars of the new

Calle Balmaceda (formerly Colchagua) Punta Arenas.

Under the management of H. C. Chetwood-Aiken.

DEPOT FOR FORD CARS.

Solé Agents in the territory for the following.
CADILLAC CARS : JEFFERY CARS : JEFFERY TRUCKS

STEPNEY TYRES, ETC. ETC.

During the past Winter, this Garage has heeu greatly
enlarged and entirely rebuilt, and now offers accomodation
for some Fifty Cars.

on mmdays.
Xaftlia, Oil, Grease, Carbide.

Always in Stock.

Motor repairs of every description to every make of Car.

Vulcanising & Painting.
We have in stock a very large selection of accessories

and spares for all makes of cars, and we keep a very com

plete stock of spares for

Ford Cars JTeffery Cars JTeffery Trucks
and Cadillac Cars.

Cars cleaned and stored for Camp Clients.

ín case of a hreakdown in Camp, Telephone N.° 51 and
a Car will at once be dispatched with a Mechante to effect
the necessaiy repairs.

JEFFERY 4.

the Car which has been speeially adapted to suit Patagonian needs.

11 Inch Clearance. 82 Inch Track.

íí w 'A

War Relief Fund
On the departure of Mr.

W. H. Smith, the manager
of the Anglo-South American
Bank Ld., in Punta Arenas,
to the «Oíd Country» on

furlough, we placed at his

disposal the sum of one

thousand pounds sterling from
the above-named fund to be
distributed by him to the
most deserving funds.
We have now reeeived a

letter from him stating that
he has alloted this as fol
lows:

The National Council of Young
Men's Christiau ássociations
£ 250.

The}- mantain recreation
Huts at most of the military
camps where refreshments
can be obtained and where
there are writing rooms, piano,
etc. The}- also maintain rooms

at the great London railway
stations where men can get
beds. All the soldiers that
Mr. Smith enqu'ired of, and
they were many, strongly
recommended thathelpshould
be given to the Y. M. C. A.

Queen Mary's ConvalesceHt Aux
iliary Hospitals, i' 250.

These hospitals are for

supplying artificial limbs to

soldiers and sailors. The princ
ipal hospital is at Roehamp-
ton, cióse to Mr. Smith's
home, so that he has had

plenty of opportunities of see

ing the men who are wait
ing to be fitted with artificial
limbs.

«Khaki» Prisoners of War Fund,
£ 250.

This fund supplies food to

prisoners of war in Germany.
Blinded Soldiers and Sailors
Hostel £ 250.

We publish the letters re

eeived by Mr. Smith in ae-

knowledgement of the sums

given, which speak for them
selves:

* *

National Council of Young
Men's Christian Ássociations,

London.

W. H. Smith Esq. •

Dear Sir,
Thank you very

much for your letter of
yesterday. I have pleasure
in enclosing you formal

receipt for your cheque, and
shall be glad if you will
take an opportunity of con-

veying our warmest thanks
to the Editor, of the Magel
lan Times, ancl to all tlie
Britishers in Patagonia who

have been good enough to

Ignition by Magneto, entirely distinct from the Starting & Lighting Systems. -

Wire Wheels. Vacuuai Petrol Feed. Ampie Power. Special Springs. .

Please investígate the possibilities of the famous Jeffery Quad.

The Truck that has been adopted by Eight Governments.

A consignment of these will shortly arrive and demonstrations will be willingly given.

The Magallanes Motor Garageut>

PUNTA ARENAS RIO GALLEGOS.

Alhambra Theatn
Compañía Cinematográfica ítalo-Chilena.

Shortly: "JULIUS CVESAR"

subscribe to this. Our Coun
cil are very much indebted
to them indeed.

May I also extend to you
our warmest thanks for your
very kind interest. If you
think it would help iu any
way, I shall be very glad
to send a letter straight to

the Magellan Times, if

you would give me the ad
dress of thc paper.

Believe me,

Yours faithfully,

(sgd) J. Palmer Howard.

#'#

Queen Mary's
Covalescent Hospitals,

Westminster.

W. H. Smith Esq.
Dear Sir,

I am very much

obliged to you for your let
ter of the aoth instant and
for the generous donation
of £ 250, which you kind

ly sent as á contribution
towards the funds of these

Hospitals, and for which I
have the pleasure to en

dose an official reeipt.
On behalf of my Com

mittee I. would ask you to

accept their grateful thanks
for this generous gift, and
to express the same to the
kind contributors in Pata

gonia.

I would also ask that the
Committee's deep sense of

appreciation and thanks
should be conveyed to the
Editor of the «Magellan
Times» for his generous
and patriotic action, which
has enabled such a hand-
some donation to be sent

in support of this National
work.
It may interest you to

know that so far we have
dealt with 3,242 cases, and

provided 2,493 men with
artificial limbs and instruc
ted them in their use. The
total number of amputation
cases now on my Register
is 5,771; but of course a

number of these are not

nearly ready yet to come

to Roehampton.
The kind gift from the

«Magellan Times War Re
lief Fund» will endow 5
beds in these Hospitals for
a year (to be named as the
donor wishes) and I shall
be very much obliged if

you will kindly let me know
vhether they shall be named
y i e «Magellan Times War
Relief Fund» Beds, or what
other ñame you would wish

given to them.

Yours truly,
(Sgd.) C. H. Denderdine,

Hon. Secretary.
Mr. Smith replied that

thev were to be so named.

Khaki Prisoners ofWarFund.

Westminster.

W. H. Smith Esq.
Dear Sir,

I am obliged to you for
your letter of the 20th ins

tant, enclosing cheque for
Two Hundred and Fifty
Pounds towards the Khaki
Prisoners of War Fund. I
endose a formal receipt.
Lord Peel, our Hon Trea

surer, wishes me to say how
warmly he and the Commit
tee appreciate this generous
help from the Britishers in

Patagonia, and he desires me
to express his thanks to
the Editor ofthe «Magellan
Times,» who, he understands,
was the prime mover in
the raising of the money
which the Britishers in Pa

tagonia have so kindly pla
ced at the disposal of tlie
Fund.
The British Press have

maintained during this pe
riod of trial its highest tra-
ditions of service, and the
•Magellan Times» has won

for itself a place of honour
amongst its contemporaries.

Yours very truly,

(sgd) G. E. Raine

Hon. Secretary.
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MagnetiG córner. The best, most modérate, most comfortable, best fea, and only British hotel in the Colony.
Solé Proprietor:— Arthur LILLEY.

Note. No Runners, Ducks, nor Drakes employed. Charlie Chaplin is coming.

H. GEORGE ROBERTS,
Ropresentative fon South America,
Calle Moreno 627, BUENOS AIRES.
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Blinded Soldiers' and Sai

lors' Hostel.

London.

W. H. Smith Esq.
Dear Sir:

I have your letter with its
welcome enclosure,for which
an official receipt is sent.
f hope you will allow me

to make myself the mouth -

piece of the gallant men

here who will so materially
benefit, and tender you sin
cere and cordial thanks for
this generous assistance.
I hope you may be able

to convey au expression of
thanks to the Editor of the
«Magellan Times», through
whose kindness we have be-
nefited so largely, and also
to all Britishers in Patago
nia for their practical and
sympathetic interest in what
is being done for the blin
ded men here. Could they
see for themselves the che-

ery fortitude and plucky
determination of the gallant
fellows under our care to

overeóme their handicap,and
the very pleasant surroun-

dings and splendid arran-

gements we have been able
to make for them during
the first trying months of
their new mode of life, they
would. I am sure, feel that
their money could not be

put to better use.

More than a hundred ha
ve now passed through St.
Dunstan's, and have been
settled in their homes, pur
suing the various industries
which they have learned
here. With scarcely an ex

ception they are busy and

happy, and making earn-

ings which in a great num
ber of cases exceed the pen
siona allotted to them by
the Government
I am sure that those who

have done so much to help
the blinded soldiers and sai
lors will be glad to learn
that the efforts to amelio-
rate their condition are me

eting with so large a mea

sure of success.

I hope that the enclosed

reports of our first year's
doing here will interest you
and others who have con

tributed, and that you may
be able to convey my sin
cere thanks to all who sub
seribed towards this dona
tion.

Yours faithfully,
(sgd) Arthur Pearson

Chairman-Blinded Soldiers'
and Sailors' Care Commi
ttee.

* *

Our readers will see from
the above that their subs

criptions have been given to
the Funds that are most de-

serving of support, and our

thanks are due ro Mr. Smith
for the trouble that he has
taken to ensure this.

We should very much li
ke to see some more subs

criptions carne in to this fund
that we may continué the

good work which is being
done.

.—rrTTTTT^CErTO

1/

KXCUA1M4H

Paper, sellers 10
Gold, sellers 19 '/8
SHARE MARKET

Fuegos 85
Aysens 48
Roas 531/.,
Chile-Argentinas gl¡(
Lagunas. . . . / 74
Gentes 97
Orientales 110

Llallaguas 100

Oplocas 80
Bellavistas 80
Antofagastas 142

Compañia Petróleos de
Sud-América 3.20

Compañia Petróleos de
Patagonia 3

Good Oportunity
The Club Atlético de Ma

gallanes require a man to
take over and work the can

teen in their Football Ground.
Englishman preferred, altho
ugh not essential. For parti
culars apply to Mr. W. Mil

ler, (Municipal Water Works,)
or any member of the Com
mittee.

THE RUSSIAN CAM-
PAING

CZAES TROOPS ADVANCE IN

CARPATHIANS

ENENMY DRIVEN BACK AT HALICZ

Petrograd, September 6.

In the battles fought in
the direction of Waldimir

Velonsky and the Upper
Sereth, we took from Thurs
day to Saturday 115 officers
and 4,514 soldiers prisoners.
We also captured 60 guns,
35 machine-guns and 4,
bom b-thro wers. In the

región of Beseroa in the

Carpathians, our advance con

tinúes and we have taken
several more heights after
some severe fighting.

Petrograd, September 7.
In the vicinity of Halicz,

in the región of the Lower
Horodenka, we captured a for
tified posit 011 and are pus-
hing the enemy towards Nje-
restec. We have captured 4,500
uuwounded prisoners, amon

gst whom were 2,000 Ger
mans. In the woody región
of the Carpathians our ad
vance continúes. We have
taken a series of heights and

repulsed the enemy's repeated
counter-attacks.

ENEMY OCCUPY TÜTREKAN

BULGARIAN OFFENSIVE CONTAINED

Bucharest, September 7.
After a severe struggle we

oceupied the heights to the
west of Berzeckit We took

4 officers and 150 soldiers

prisoners. The whole of the

Dobrutja frontier is now in
our hand. To the south of
Bazardjik we repulsed an at
tack. Along the rest of the
front the fighting continúes.
The enemy have bombarded
Islacz aud Calafat.

Petrograd, September 8.

Owing to the superior for
cé of Germans and Bulgari
ans the Roumanians have
evacuated Tutrekan.

New York, September 8.

A wireless message from
Berlin, via Sayville, states

Santucci's Automobile Express Mail Service lo Cabeza
del Mar, Cruceros, Tres Chorrillos, Gringos Duros, Dina-
marquero, Bellavista, Paso del Roble and Rio Gallegos.

Three journeys per week.
Autos leave Punta Arenas and
Rio Gallegos simultaneously.

Five splendid seven-seater
Studebaker cars with compe
tent Chaffeurs.

Modérate Prices. Orders at ,..>,,.

riz and 21 de Mayo. Telephone io.
■o./ oaa.ucci, üirazu-

that: The Germán and Bul

garian troops have taken the

strongly fortified city of Tu

trekan, capturing 20,000 pri
soners, amongst whom are

two generáis and 400 offi
cers. They also captured 100

guns. The Roumanians suf
fered heavy losses. We also

repulsed a strong Russian
attack.

Bucharest, September 9.
After a desperate fight the

enemy has oceupied Tutra-
ken. On the north-eastern
and northern front there have
been no events of any im

portance.

Paris, Setember 12.

According to radiographic
despatches reeeived in this ca

pital the Bulgarian offensive

against Rumania has been
contained with the evacuation
of Dobritch.

Round the TaWa,

Judging by the amount of
tickets sold for the Social Eve
ning tomorrow night in the
English School, it is going
to be a great success. The fol
lowing ladies and gentlemen
have promised to take part:
Señora Elena G. de Urzua,
Mrs. Jones, Mrs. Mac. Dó
nale!, Mr. Mathisen, Mr. Coo
per, Mr. Jones, Mr. A. Jacobs
and Mr. Williams. We need
no further assurance that the
evening will be a successful
one. The programmes will be
sold for the benefit of the
War Relief Fund.

We. congratúlate Mr. and
Mrs W. Bain on the advent
of a daughter, who was born
on the 7i.l1 instant at Estancia
Josefina, Puerto Deseado.

The steamer Falkand left
for Port Stanley ou Saturday
last

Tlie steamer Asturiano ar

rived from Buenos Aires and
Argentine coast ports on Sun
day. She brought 50 passen
gers, 26 bags and 8 packets
of mail and a quantity of car
go for this port. Amongst
the arrivals were Mr. and Mrs
Me Pherson, Mrs Parten n,
Messrs E V\ agner, J. Vid. ria,
H. Henkes amlN. McGiluay.

Mr. Roben Ridellfrom Rio
Maclelland, arrived iu the

colony yesterday.

Tlie British steamer War-

reu, 2636 tons, proceeding
from Montevideo, dropped
anchor 'in the bay 011 Tues

day. Siie left again the same

day for Coronel.

Mr. E J. Silk, from Las

Minas, Tierra del Fuego, is
011 a visit to the colony and
will probably remain here

about three weeks.

Mr. Harry Jackson retur

ned to Rio Grande by the

Amadeo 011 Saturday last.

The Asturiano left for Bue

nos Aires yesterday afternoon.

She took ninety-three passen
gers from this port, amongst
whom were Mr. and Mrs. G

Mac George, Miss Juana Me

George, Miss M. Halliday
Messrs. G. Gibson, W. Spratt,
T. A. Anderson, W. Bell, J-

Campbell, S. Campbell, K

Mortensen, C. S. Wood, and

F. Cooper.

We regret to state that a

telegram was reeeived yester
day announcing the death o

Don Andrés Bonvalot, whicfl

oceurred in Paris.
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Has reeeived a well as-

sorted stock of Winter Goods,

Hosiery and Clothing, etc.

Specialities in Camp Goods,

etc.

JOHN A. ESDALE

Calle Atacama. Casilla 365.

Herbert J. Elbourne
Commission Agent
aud Book-keeper.

Calle Roca. Rio Gallegos.

Telegraphic address:

"Elbourne"

A.LK - OVER

BOOTS & SHOES

PEDRO MAYORGA A.

With many years practic
ia teaching the Spanish lan

guage, offers his services at

pupils own house.

All outdoor invites
YOUR KODAK

You can get one from us

at from £ i, to £ 18.
Brownie Cameras $ 15.

Prompt developing and printing
C. VEÍGA, Calle Roca

. Punta Arenas.

CALLE ATACAMA
.CASILLA 20.1.

Saddlery and Harness of all
classes. Trunks. and Bags for

Travelling.
Belting for Machinery.
Two and Four Wheeled

Buggies.
Sailcloth in all sixes for

covering cargo.

KADE MARK'^RcO.US.PATOfEíCQittITHaitlWr

SOLÉ IMPORTERS

BADEMEK.US.PAI.Off.^S^CPLKlIHCOWÍ

Braun & Blanchard.

The Car of the Camp
Why?

Because . . .

The Ford car is light, strong, powerful and simple
Modérate in Price and nexpensive to Run

Spare arts can be obtaine d in Punía Arenas

Agents: BRAUN & BLANCHARD.-

Camp Agent: H. C. Chetwood-Aiken.

Enquiries should be made co Braun & Blanchard or H. C.

Chetwood-Aiken, C/o Braun & Blanchard.

300 to 400 pounds of wool pressed in two minutes

The Only Hidraulic Press of Reasonable Price on the Market

FOR CATALOGUES AND PRICES. APPLY TO

Agents: Braun. y Blanchard

:-X A

The New Powder Dip.
Two and a half times stronger than any other Powder Dip.

Effeets a saving of 50 % in carting.
Mixes instantly with cold water and Little's Fluid Dip.

A safe and certain cure for scab and ticks.

Manufactured and patent by
MOEEIS LFFM & SON Ld.

(Con Constanduros, Manager)
New address: Córner of Calles Valdivia and Magallanes

"p n

Calle O Borles 578598 Telephone 300

i a

The Pastelería
OF

MARÍA DUKOVIC

Calle O'Higgins,
in front of Cruz Roja.

Cakes of all descriptions

for afternoon tea.

Anyone can play the most
difficult music on the

er-Jriaxto

A large stock of first class
pianos, player-pianos and mu

sic rolls, Gramophones and
records always in stock.

EUJENIO PATÁN
Calle Lautaro Navarro 1056

Pianos tuned and repaired.

Cabinet Maker Upholsterer, and Undertaker.

Wood and Metal Coffins always in Stock.

Calle 21 de Mayo, (Next to the Photographer, Brazil)

|insmiths & Sanitary Engineers.

Water laid 011 and every
class of sanitary work under
taken. Baths and geysers made
and fitted. Petrol tanks, lamps,
and other motor accesories

supplied at shortest notice.

Telephone 245.—Casilla 253

Cars íor Hire

Nos. 156 & 15S

Telephones 328 & 388

Rossier l Siurgees.
I á

»j Ultima Esperanza

The best assorted and cheapest Camp store.

Always a big stock. of malerials for construction and fencing.
Gentlemen's outfltters. Saddles, waterproofs, rubber boots, sports suits, iootbal'.s, etc., all guaranteed real British manufacture.

Agents for William Cooper & NepheVs and Morris, Little & Sons Sheep Dips.
Permanent Deposit of petrol, naphtha mctor-oil, and grease.

Accessories and sare parts for Ford Cars.
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The Dawson Island Saw Mili

All sizes and classes of First Class Wood
In the rough or planed tongued and grooved; moldings

of all kinds for doors and window frames, floorskirting etc.
etc. all of dry wood.

Details and prices to be had on application at the office of the

Sociedad Ganadera Jente Grande

in front of the Aduana.

Juan Hoeneisen.

JUST ARRIVE»

Dungaree Suits from the United States

and

A large assortment of Boots and Shoes for

Men, Women, and Children.

The Shipbuilding Yard
oí- BONACICH Hnos. & Cía.

NAVAL CONSTKUCTORS
Casilla 386. Telephone No. 77-

This establishment is the largest and best equip.
ped of its kind in Chile and on the South Pacific
coast.

With the recent improvements made ships up tt>
1,500 tons can be taken up for repairs.

A carpenters shop and foundry are available
fitted With the most modern and rapid machinery.

Punta Arenas — Magallanes — Chile.

ííTi íí

Engineers, Boilermakers, Blacksmiths, Ship

an

This establishment has been entirely
and is in a position to undertake

of all descriptions.
The shipyard department is complete
Fneumatic and Electric Tools, also

Oxy-acetylene Cutting and Welding Plant.

^^^^I^^MMMM^WM» I . I »—--—-^^.--^--pp^^^yp^!m||| |M |||^|¡j¡|¡¡^¡J¡¡¡¡ijp

stocked for sale.

Dick's Compound
always on stock.

Marine Engine Oil

1

Briti Stationer's
AND LIBRARY

IB be opened shortly
in the Calle Lautaro Navarro

(Next to the Hotel Bolsa)

«

:: All K'nds of comme cial printing ■■

in English and Spanish rapidly and

:: :: :: carefully executed - " "• "•

MODÉRATE PRICES

Calle Pedro Montt.

doctoe EMA COSSIO
Physician and Surgeon
Studied in Europe.

Specialist in Ladies and Children's
illness.

Consultations from 1.30 to 5 p. m
at the house of Doctor Saez.

Telephone 165.

Dr. ROGELIO SaEZ H.
Dentist

Begs to advise his clients
that he is now at their dis

position.
Surgery, Calle Errázuriz.

■ia.

Agents for the WOLSE-

LEY sheep shearing machi

nes and the well known

Nafta engines ELTRIUNFO

Have also in stock agri
cultural implements such as

PLOÜGHS, MOWING MACHINES

etc. etc.

Caicutta & Fariña
Mannfacturers of all kinds of

MACARONI

The qualities supplied by
us are equally as good as

the imported artiele and are

very much cheaper.

Wholesale Only.

Calle 21 de Mayo—Punta Arenas

|7 1111 rdi y Gia.
COMMISSION AGENTS

Auctioneers

Authorized Customs

House Agents.



50 Cents. Punía Arenas. TiitErsday. September 21 1916 N.c

With a Savings Bank Department. Authorized
by Supreme Decrees on April 24, 1900 Ope
ned May 23, 1900. Head office Punta Arenas
Branches Castro, Santa *>uz (Argentine).

Directora te
President: Maurice Braun

Vice Presiden L: Francisco Campos
Piropietary Directors: C- A. Milward J. 11. Foggie,

Ernesto W. Hobbs, and José Motiles T.

Suplentes: R. A. Ewing and T. R. D. Burbury.
Authorised Capital. % 10-000.000
Subseribed Capital. >■ 4.000.000
Reserve Fund » 800.000

Drafts and letters of credit on all the principal
European cities. AU kinds of banking- business
ta-ansacted.

E. PETTERSKfc', Acting Managing Director.

Royal Hotel

The English Hotel of
SANTA C&UZ

This hotel is exceliently
fnrnished throughout, posses

ses a full-sized billiard table,- -9

and is altogethe: up-to-date.

G. O. FELTON

i roprietor.

Head Office: Oíd Broad Street, London, E. C.

Authorised Capital £ 5.000.000
Suscribed Capital » 4.500.000
Paid up Capital > 2.250.000
Reserve Fund > 1.400.000

FERDINAND GARNIER

Proprietor and new ftia'uagéV. Ex-vJhef cf the "Pré Catalán"

siad "Restaurant Paillanl" the most luxurious houses of Paris.

Good acconioilation and comfortable rooms.

(Wedding breakfasts and diuners a .speciality)
Private saloun* for banquete.

Steajn Heatiue:.

Wines and Liquors of the best bia.uls.

Jast Keceived
A new assortment of

Ladies4 Lingerie
Childrens b Infants Dresses

Joats, Bonnets, etc., etc.Ci
also

FARMOS2
On sale i 11 large and small

quantities tlie following.

(3YPRES POSTS.

For Fencing, 7 feet long at c. 90

„ Drying Shed, 9 feet long at $ 1.50

„ Telephone, 15/16 ft. fofig at $ 2.50

Delivered bri fieMíl near

Isla Portales or Península
Barros Arana, in front of
Natales.

OÍ'riers to ihe "Magellan
Times" Office or to Henry
Barrineton al. Puerto Natales.

Brancbes in Chile: Valparaíso, Santiago, Iquique, Antofa
gasta, Copiapó, La Serena, Coquimbo, Chillan, Concepción, Talcahua
no, Punta Arenas.

Argentina: Buenos Aijes, Rosario de Santa Fé, Bahia Blanca,

Mendoza, an Rafael, Puerto Gallegos, Puerto Deseado.

Uruguay: Montevideo.
Frailee: Paris.

(üeriiinny: Hamburg.
United States: New York, (Agency).
Savinj;s Bank l>e|»»*itM Reeeived.

Puma Arenas.—W. H. Smith, Manager.
Rio- Galleaos.—R. G. Rae Manager

P. H. LETHABY o

IMPORTERS & EXPORTERS

Magallanes, e^q. Valdivia.

Agenta in Punta Arenas for

Robertsons Sheep Dip Powder and Fluid.

Whisky "Jéhmné Walkei" /

"Saxone" Boots and Shoes.

Phoenix Fire Assurance Company Ltd.

Norwic.h Union Life Assurance Society-

THE PÁCIhu STUam

Try it and you will never

drink any other.

Ladies Hats, Bridal Wreaths etc.

Stubbs & Co.

Pharmacie Frangaise
Deposit of English, French, and National remedies.

General assortment of Drugs, Chemical Products.

and Mineral Waters.

J. ROBERT. Chemist.

Agent in this Territory.

Auto. A. 155
Latest Model Overlan.d Car;

easy running, comfortable and

modérate prices.
Calle Ecuatoriana

(Córner O'Higgins)
W. A. Chandler.

Elisa. K.v. de Cantariño
DRESSMAKER

Specialist in confections for

Ladies and Children.
Calle Magallanes, between

Av. Colon and Equat<riana

Sailings to Liverpool via Straits.

R.M.S. «Oronsa» from Valparaíso is expected to arrive

here on the 2 lst. Sept.

Sailings íor Valparaiso Callao, and intermediate Ports.

R. M. S. «Ortega» from Europe is expected on the

80th. Sept-
Thc British Government exaets that all passengers for thc United Kingdom musí

rarrv ! .aXsport or other satisfa < '• document of .ndentification, with a photograoh a.

tached "te? paafoort or document must háve been granted by the Government .ssmng it

.viihin'ilie two vears prCvious to the date of thc ticket.
wiüun ™£ «woyea

oovemment exaets that all passengers for France must carry a passport
issued by a French Diplomatic Agent or Cónsul, thc passport being accorapan.cd by a

photograph. d A,.gen,ine Governments exaets that all Second and Third-class

oassengers fCr Montevideo and Buenos Aires must carry a passport. Bapt.sm certifícate, ci,

vilstate or certificate from the Uruguaya., or Argentine Cónsul, or certifícate from the

ronsul o tlie nation to which the Seeond or Third class passenger belongs.
Cónsul ^JÍ°50n»tJ°^™enlencé| all passengers, whatever may be the. r dest.nat.on, should

bS ^l^ptmi^aHowing friends.o, pa.ssengers onW£» Steamers

is now cancclled, and i.r future no one cxcept.ng passengers w.ll be allowed on board.

TKK PACIFIC STEAM NAVIGATION Co

CASILLA N.o 243. CALLE O'HIGGINS 942, IN FRONT OF CUARTEL DK LA CRU7. ROJA.

SAVINGS BANK SECTION

Legallv authorised by supreme decree N.° 631

of 22nd March 1909.

Deposits reeeived from $ 1.—

Interest giren at tbe rate of 6 % Pftr annua whic h

ci-edited to tbe accounts half-yearly.
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CIU OF LONDON Drapery Store and Bazaar.
(Late Casa Croata dé Andrés Juricic)

Gentlemen's and Ladies Outfltters.
A large assortment of the latest styles and novelties, just arrived.

The Public are invited to cali and inspect our stock and prices.

FOR A FEW DAYS ONLY—To clear some of our large istock we are'

seliing a large assortment of goods at less than cost price'.

a CASH SALES ONLY. FIXED PRICES.

mr»

LTD
DU N DEE.

BUCHANAN'S WHISKIES
'ROYAL MOUSeHOLD'

Ac .- ., . i >

"BLACK AND WHÍTE'
.... -.,. .~

.

■ '-..-■

and
,.f

'RED SEAL'

are, well niatured''.;md perfectíy 'ble'nded.. Tbeir

large stocks lífv .Hc.oi vm.l .ensure an unfailing

Manufacturers of Woolpacks &' Baling.

Recently arrived a consignmení of Woolpacks suitable
fbr Ferrier & Donald Presses.

... ^ .-

Prices on application to TOWNSEND é HIJO.

Calle Valdivia N." 96i../I45-
■

TT

The beAi pf all
, Wh i sides
ígoq Juo. i¡^.;

r •"■••■ ■; ...
• " 1-

il. m¡ ""- •■ :■• ■:

MUNRO'S"

Buffalo
-..i

for Steam

■ ■■■'' ■

.
■

!^/BP$ supplv of the vsaiiie <;<-- qualities :-: :-: :-:
.-'*. ríe- ;' » t ,

'

, .

- ■ ■ ■ -

HOTEL "LA BOLSA"
(¡ALLB LAUTARO Návakko.

This hotel is :
now ¿ííffer : pnÍillljlJ¿w Jmá'nagemeht and

we should like to inform passengers from camp tliat they
can always count on good acéotn'odrftiori. an excellent table.
aild the best of attention. There. ¡s a first class stable and
coach-house. / .

.
■ A •,

KUZMÁNIC & BORQUEZ.

f( I .«
■

-■ -i

lí

Calle Waldo Seguel, córner of Chüo?A{in .fcojitM Juzgado)

High-class wines in stock of the folIti.yviJug^Miíírrks:— - -'-

Baquedano, San Pedro, Pinot and Semillon.
also Jahuel mí ne:*» i water.

Delivered at. clients own house in barréis, deinijolins, cases,
or bottles.—Telephone No. 141.—On sale:— Potátoes by the sack.

.,...j...i <

P

So1- fagonia: Areniífefl* Hnos. &; Cia.

Sociedad Aiíónma Ga nadera y Goinérciár
SiTRA BRAUN'

i \j ■

Atacama 450. Telephone N.° 140.

sJ --i

Solé agent

Jorge Jordán.
...__ _„

&*
■ j

We will soon be opening "'tliTs' workshop which is

installed with machinery of the, .latest system íor repairing

raotorcars and all other motors di;iyenrby nafta or kerosene oil.

Our work will be, guaranteed, -

>na<tó& c.°-:

The most central and the

best hotel in I 'unta Arenas.

I UL1SKS LABAT

Proprietor. -' ■

A.i»j»«'i ('alalina vn
VVoo!, Hules, and skins bong it in

large or sit!;.l| quantities.
Tarined skifis oP all kinds sold,
including bont leather, etc.

Cal|e Jorje Montt Nfi 955.
Casilla 91; Telephone 297.

General Merclimt ^¡ee
Speciality in Wines and Proácétf flíe Coiinly

Cooper's Powder and Fluid Dips.'>$ '«**& tí*"?
CoopeCjKetnp ^lieef^lp^^^psP

Cooper's Shearing -Machinery.
Solé Agent in lhe Territory for lhe "famous Portland Cement

"ANCliA" .....*

1. ¿'1 ■■ <r¡ ü
' '

Boots

and Gther

High Class

Goods

...

1 t ■

at VICKERYS

■ ■■■ r.i: - x ti^tí -

IA.

Casilla 151.

ITJNTA- ARENAS.,
'«,]

'.•■■ c .-.

Telephone 114.

Importers and Commission Agents.
''EA rr. ■:-■

1

' ;- ' •
'' ' '•' ■.■;'. -

.... .

■ : .i f* I ": "•." ■' :■
' ' :■

Any artiele ordered from any part of tl»eworld.

In stock:— Pratt's Naptha (yellow triangular. labél), ,
Wool saeks,

Fencing materials, etc., etc.
RUBEROID & KALEROID for roofing houses, etc, a *efy' superior

cobstitute for zinc.

?í-3 • s 1**
5 foot track, 4 cyl. reinforced prings to stand heavy Dumping, an ideal cars

5/7 Seater Touring Car £ 290.
3 Seater Open Roadster „ 280

■■•; ready fór the track, with*. non-skid back tyres one extra run and non s i 6

and complete set pf tools,.

Complete stock of spare parts kept -¡s now
'

' ';
'

j i

..
The three seated roadster, tbe ideal car for business men

oh view at Messrs. Dialz, Contardi & Co's.
For particulars apply to: MICHEL ROOZE & Ca

Solé Agents for Magellan and Santa Cruz Territon
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"THE MAGELUH T1MI
The Farthest South, British Newspaper

■aas ■ -

A weekly paper devoted to the

interests of the English-speaking
people in the Straits of Magellan,
the Southern Argentine and Tie

rra del Fuego.
Subscription Rates

ONE YEAR

Town and Camp. . . $ 20.—

Argentine & Foreign . „ 25 —

Advertising Rates will be for-

warded on application.
Postal Address: Casilla 180.

Punta Arenas.
Offices

Calle Pedro Montt-Punta Arenas

Agents:
Rio Gallegos,

Herbert J. Elbourne.
Santa Cruz,

Thos. E. J. Groves.
Rio Grande,

Chas M. Daly.

FIRE AND MARITIME RTSKS.

Authorised by Supreme Decree of 2 oth. August, 19 i 5.

CAPITAL £ 200,000.

Directorate: President Sr. José Menéndez
Vice ,,

Director

»

Gerente

Mauricio Braun
Roberto Gómez
Francisco Campos
Juan Blanchard
Antonio Perez N.

Buildings, merchandise, furniture,
-. etc. insured at modérate rates :-:

Offices: Calle 21 de MayoN.° 1159.

Proprietor and Editor
C. Arthur Riesco

Shackleton and the
Falkland Islands

The point of view taken

"by the Falkland Islands of

The fact tnat Britain can

carr)- on Polar exploration
and scientific research whilst
in the throes of the greatest
war man has ever known,
cannot fail to impress neut

ral nations.
To Chile has fallen the

honour of rescuing the Ele-
phant Island party and Chile
has shown how proud she is
to haVe done it. Uruguay
did her utmost and every
one of the South American

Republics would have given
of their best to such a gal
lant cause had it been re

quired of them.

TIGHTER BLOCK
ADE

RESTRÍCTED EXPORTS TO

HOLLAND AND SCANDINÁV1A

London, September 14.
The Foreign Office anno

unces that it is prohibited to

export to Holland or toScan
dinavian Countries articles
wbich figure as contraband.
This is the first time that this

law, which -was passed some

the Imperial Trans Antarctic {or British prestige in South
Shackleton has done more months ago, has been put into

Expedition in general and

Sir Ernest Shackleton in par
ticular, is clearly eypressed
in an artiele headed «The
Antarctic Bubble» which ap
peared in the edition of <John
Bull» dated July 2 2nd.
«Not a soul iu Stanley

seemed to care one scrap,
not a flag was flown and
no one seemed to care a cuss

about him» are the words
which describe Shackleton's
arrivals at Port Stanley. What
a reception to a man who
liad travelled 720 miles in
an open boat, who liad cross

ed the snowy peaks and
treacherous glaciers of South
Georgia, who liad risked death
a hundred times that he

might save his fellow men

left on Elephant Island. They
did not seem to care a «cuss»

about the men marooned on

Elephant Island either; for if
it had been left to the peo
ple of the Falkland Islands,
Frank Wild and his gallant
little party . would still be

fighting against thé gaunt
spectre of starvation.
An oíd kelper is said to

have remarked «'E ought ter
'ave been at the war long
ago, instead of messing about
on icebergs.» Are the people
of the Falkland Jslands a-

ware that after war was de
clared Shackleton offered his

ships and his men for the
service of the country and
that he wás instructed to

proceed with thc- expedition?
Such criticisms not only wrong
a brave man but they do
incalculable damage to nat
ional prestige.

America than years of dip
lomatic relations could ac-

complish, for the Latin races

admire bravery above all

things and Shackleton and

his men have shown their

pluck a thousand times since
the «Endurance» sank in the
Antarctic pack.
After the war Shackleton

proposes to carry the King's
Flag across the Antarctic Cont

inent, and for the honour of
the Flag, may he do so; he

will go, we hope from Chile,
midst the burras of every
man, woman and child on

the South American Contin
ent and every Britisher will

thank God that Britain still

produces such men to do

honour to the Flag.
WTX-z^uBAííR'i-'vzrxzaxm.Tvm

THE FIGHTING IN

prac tice,in consequence of wh
ich the neutral European nat

ionswill receive from now 011-

vvards only a sufficient quan
tity of merchandise for local

eonsumption. This measure

also affeets the exportation
of other neutral countries.
These neutral countries and
the United States can conti
nué to send produce of all

description but the cargoes
will have to pass through
the blockade zone. The Go

vernment, after a study of
the corresponding statistics,
fixed the amounts of mer

chandise necessary for their
local eonsumption, so that
should they export any part
of it to Germany their co

untries will suffer from a

scarcity. In this manner the
British Government can

find out exactly what these
countries need and will per-
mit it to be provided from
time to time.

ANZACS DEFEAT TÜRKS

London, September 19.
A despatch from Egypt

announces that the Austra
lian and New Zealand tro

ops attacked the Turks to

the west of Aish, capturing
their trenches and destroying
their encainpment. The ene

my fled.

WANTED
A married couple for Ulti

ma Esperanza: one or the 0-

ther as cook. Apply to Braun

¡& Blanchard. Store, any day
between 1 I and 1 2.

wtmanaamm**. s

Capt. Sir D. Mawson

THE ITALIAN CAM
PAIGN

SUCCESSFUL OFFENSIVE
OPERATIONS

AUSTRIANS EVACUATING TRIESTE

Rome, September 16.
In the región of the Y-

sonzo, the Italians have at

tacked the enemy to the east

of Goritzia, capturing seve

ral trenches. We have ta
ken 2,200 prisoners and a

large quantity of war mate
rial.

London, September 18.

The Italians have made
some progress on the Carso
front, capturing important po
sitions between Vippaco and
the sea, and taking prisoners
4,000 Austrian soldiers and
no officers.

Rome, September 19.
On the Ysonzo the Italian

offensive continúes, and we

have taken 2,200 prisoners.
The bad weather is making
operations extremely difficult.

Rome, September 20.

A despatch from the front
states that operations have
been completely checked o-

wing to the heavy rains.

Rome, September 20.

From diplomatic sourcesit
is known that the authorities
and garrison at Trieste are

preparing to evacúate the city.
Sir Douglas Mawson has

been áppointed Assistant Em-
barkation Staff Officer and

will hold the temporary rank
of captain whilst so emplo}'-
ed (without pay and allow-

ance).
Sir Douglas Mawson is

famous in connection with

Antarctic exploration. He was

on tlie scientific staff of Sir
Ernest Shackleton's expedit-;
ion in 1908, and command
ed the Australasian expedit
ion iu 191 1.

WANTED

For Estancia en Lago
Argentino. Schoolmaster to
teach children up to 10 years
of ago also Capataz and a

Shepherd.
All applications to be ad-

dressed to

HERBERT J. ELBOURNE.
Casilla Ñ.° 21.

Río Gallegos.
Rep. Arg.

H. GEORGE ROBERTS, f
Representative for South America,
Calle Moreno 627, BUENOS AIRES.

IPEBATIQHS I

TUREISH FORCÉ DEFEATED

ENEMY ÁERODROME DESTROYED

London, September 15.
The War Office has pu

blished the following .offici
al communication from Me

sopotamia. On the line of
the Tigris, on Monday last,
we made an aerial attack 011

an enemy áerodrome and

destroyed a small encamp-
ment. On the line of the

Euphrates, to the north-east
of Nascikeen, Turkish regu
lar troops attacked our scou-

ting patrols. On Monday, an
enemy forcé consisting of

regular and irregular troops
proceeding from Nassiryes
carne into contact with our

forces. We compelled them
to retire towards the north,
killing more than 200 of
the enemy and taking a num

ber of prisoners. We destro

yed a great quantity of mu
nitions.

THE CONQUEST OF
EAST ÁFRICA

IMPORTANT POSITIONS CAPTDF.ED

London, September 19.
In East África the British

have dislodged the enemy
from the heights of Uluga-
lu, causing them heavy los
ses and capturing a quanti
ty of war material. All the

enemy's positions were oceu

pied.

Premier's Son Killed
London, September 19.
Lieut. Raymond Asquith,

son of the Prime Minister,
has been killed on the Bri
tish Front on the Somme.
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DO YOU REALISE
thc importance of puré Soap?

Do you know that

SUNLIGHT SOAP
makes clothes whiter, and work

lighter ? True economy is to

use a puré Soap. Sunlight
Soap is guaranteed puré.

therefore cannot destroy
your clothes. Pre

serve your clothes

by using Sun

light Soap.

Lever Brothers Limited,
Port Snnlfeht, England.

ana

FOR EVERY MAKE OF CAR

THE PROVED BEST TYRE FOR PATAGONIAN ROADS IS THE

Stepney Road Grip Tyre
SOLÉ AGENTS FOR THE TERRITORY.

The Magallanes Motor Garage. Punta Arenas & Rio Gallegos.

THE FHEHCH

"WONDERWERK" POSITION

CAPTURED

ALLIES ADVANCE AT COMBLES

SUCCESSFUL ATTACKS OF ARMOURED

MOTOR-CARS

París, September 13.
To the north of the Som

me the battle continúes in
the región which extends
from the south of Combles
to the river. Our infantry
commenced a vigorous offen
sive on a front of six ki
lometers which is rapidly de

veloping. Thanks to the ad
mirable dash of our troops,
all the Germán first line
trenches were captured wi
thin half an hour. Advancing
towards the east with the
same vigour we took posses
sion of hill number 145, the
woods of Maurieres, and all
the enemy's trench system
as far as the road to Peron
ne, where we have come in
to contact with the Germán

positions from the edge of
the road to the south of
Rancourt, as far as the south
of Bouchesnes. We have ad
vanced our line as far as hill
number 76, to the west of
Feullaucourt Up the present
we have taken some 1,500
prisoners, amongst whom are

a number of officers. To the
south of the Somme, violent

artillery duels are in pro
gress in various sectors but the
re have been no infantry actions

Paris, September 14.
To the north of the Som

me, we extended onr positi
ons considerably on the front

at Com bles. To the south of
Priez farm we stormed and

captured the whole of the

powerfúll}' organised Germán
trench system. In the centre

a fierce battle ensued which
lasted all day, thc Germans

making numerous efforts to

reconquer the ground lost.
The Germans made a vio
lent attack on Bois Labbe
farm, two regiments being
engaged. At the beginning
they managed to recapture
it but our irresistable coun

ter-attacks drove them out

again, leaving us in comple
te possession of the position.
To the south of hill number

76 there were several hand-
to-hand encounters, but we

managed to retaiu all the
ground conquered. The un-

wounded prisoners taken yes
terday and to- day exceed

2,300. We also captured 10

guns, several of which were

of heavy calibre, and 40

machine-guns. To the south
of the Somme, in the regions
of Vermandovillers and Cha
ulnes, there was conside
rable artillery activity. On
the right bank of the Meu

se, after an intense artillery
preparation, the Germans at

tacked our recently conque-
red positions to the east of
Fieury, but they were com

pletely routed, leaving 70
prisoners in our hands. On
the rest of the front there
were no events of great im
portance.

London, September 14.
Official. An enemy attack

at Mouquet Farm was re

pulsed, the Germans being
driven back with considera
ble losses. After attacking
hill 76, the French are now

fighting round Feullaucourt,
two miles from Peronne. The
positions oceupied by Gen
eral Foch allow attacks on

Peronne from four quarters.

Paris, September 14.

Official. We stormed and

captured the whole of Bouch
esnes, where the enemy
was strongly entrenched. We

appreciably extended our pos
itions before Combles. An
entire system of strongly
organised trenches were taken

by assault to the south of
Priez Farm, where we cap
tured 2,300 unwounded pris
oners. Fierce fighting was

in progress during the day
011 our centre and right, but
our infantry maintained all
the ground conquered. Forty
machine-guns were captured
in one sector alone.

Paris, September 14.

Official. Germán attacks at

various points to the south
of the Somme and at Vaux
Woods were repulsed.

Paris, .September 15.
To the north of Somme,

we have extended our posi
tions of Combles. Between
the south-east of this point
and Priez Farm, we captu
red an enemy position by
assault. To the north and
south of Comquvcsnes, iso
lated encounters of some

violence are in progress, but
we are maintaining all our

conquests. On the south of
the Somme, to the east of

Belloy-en-Santerre, we are

progressing by means of.

hand-grenade attacks. On the
rest of the front there is no

thing fresh to announce.

London, September 16.

On the British front in

France, the night before
last, we captured one thou
sand meters of trenches to
the south-east of Thiepval,
including the strong positi
on called « Wunderwerk ».

The following morning we

attacked on a front of six
miles, from Bois Bouleaux
to the main-road from Al
bert to Bapaume. We cap
tured Flers, advancing our

lines 3,000 meters. We are

also advancing at Combles
and have taken a large num

ber of prisoners. In this at

tack, the British, for the first
time, employed a new type
of armoured motor-car which
proved of great utility aga
inst the third Germán line.
The British are now threate-
ning Courcelette and Com
bles.

The French have also ad
vanced to the north of Le
Priez, capturing trenches to

a depth of 500 meters. On
the south side of the Som
me, the French have made
a considerable advance bet
ween Denniscourt and Berny,
capturing some trenches and
a small wood.

London, September 18.
To the south of the An

cre we have obtained new

sueeesses. In the neighbour
hood of Courcelette, we ex

tended our lines on a front
of some 1,000 yards. We

gained an important success

in the vicinity of Thiepval,
capturing the enemy fortifi
cations known as the «Danu
be Trenches», of some 1,000
yards extensión. The power
ful defence works of Moii-

quet Farra have also fallen
into our hands, for the posses
sion of which we have been

fighting violently for some

weeks past. During the last
two days we have taken 4,000
prisoners, amongst whom
were 116 officers. We also

captured 6 guns, more than

50 machine-guns and a con

siderable quantity of ammu

nition and other war mate

rial.

London, September 19.
On the Somme, on Sun

day, thé British oceupied a

strong trench s\'stem to the
east of Courcelette and Mou

quet Farm. To-day we have

captured 250 prisoners. To
the south of the Ancre, the
French have taken at Villers,
Denniscourt and Berny, 1,200
prisoners and 10 machine-

guns.

London September 20.

The new armoured motor-

cars which have been recen

tly used on the Somme with
such success are said to ha
ve been the idea of Mr.
Winston Churchill.

The Mails

For Valparaíso
«Ortega > 3oth September.

For Europe
«Oronsa» 2ist September

THE RUSSIAN FRONT
AUSTRIANS ROUTED IN CARPA

THIANS

BREAT BATTLE AT BRZEZANT

Petrograd, Septembre 13.
In the región of the Ri

ver Billy Czermocz, we cap
tured several heights. The
enemy made several useless
attempts to recapture the
ground lost. In the región
of Capul, we first of all cap
tured a height to the north
of a mountain, and shortly
afterwards the mountain it
self, taking prisoners 13 of
ficers and 900 soldiers. We
also captured 7 machine guns.

Petrograd, September 14.
In the región of Riga and

the River Dwina, the activity
of the enemy has considerab

ly inereased.

Petrograd, September 16.

In the Carpathians the Rus
sians have routed the Austri
ans with great siaughter.

Petrograd, September 18.

To the south of Brzezany,
on the right bank of the
Zlota Lipa, an active battle
is in progress. We dislodged
the enemy and captured part
of his positions, taking pri
soners 14 officers and 537
Turkish soldiers. In the re

gión of the river Narauvka
and the railway between Po-

drysoke and Halicz, the fig
hting continúes. The enemy

has suffered enormous los

ses in killed and wounded,
and we took prisoners 34 of

ficers and 3,148 Germán sol
diers. We also captured 20

machine-guns and 2 trench
mortars. In this región the

Crimea Cavalry attacked two

enemy batteries, and sabre-

ing the survivors, threw three

guns over a ravine. They

captured four ammunition
wagons, but were unable to

keep them owing to the Ger

mans opening an intense

rifle and machine gun tne

on them.

Petrograd, September iQ-

In Galitzia a great battle

is in progress at Brzezany.
Tbe Russians have oceupied
several positions and na

captured 541 Turkish priso
ners.
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This ís the motto of our new hat department
Spring is approaching and that hat that has done the winter will

. I placing or doing up.

want re

No matter how hard you are to please our expert will suit your particular
taste in any style of hat or cap you need.

Casa Inglesa de

On the evening of the
i8th instant the venerable

gentleman whose 'ñame he
ads these lines passed away
in Santiago.
Born in Asti (Italy) on

the 9Ü1 of March 1844 Mon-

sigrieur Fagnano at the age
of fifteen years joined the

religious society formed by
Don Bosco, and after a dis

tinguished course of studies,
was ordained priest. Imme

diately afterwards he carne

to South America as a mis-

sionary and from 1875 to

1916 he laboured in the
Lord's vineyard with snch

zeal, fervour and apóstol ic
simplicity that he became
endeared not only to the
members of the Román
Catholic religión, but to those
of ever}- other creed and es-

peciallv to the Indians for
whom he had a particular
regard.
After some twelve years as

professor and rector of col-

leges in the Argentine Re

public, Monsigneur carne to

Patagonia and opened two

colleges in Punta Arenas, one
for boys and another for girls
in charge of the sisteír be

longing to his Congregation.

From that time up to the
present he worked unceasing-
ly, .and we believe sincerely
that no man has ever come

to the territory of Patagonia
and Magallanes who has done
so much good for his people,
and whose death will be so

sincerely lamented as that of

Monsigneur Fagnano.
Speak to whom you will,

no matter what his creed or

nationality, and you will find
that everyone has a good
word to say about him. Not

merely by his teaching, prea-
ching and holy example has
this worthj' priest won the
hearts of the people of Ma

gallanes but also by the prac
tical form in which he mani-
fested his anxiety for their
education and welfare. Si

quacris tnonumcnta. circumspice.
From the almost barren

plains of vSan Julián to the

snow-capped mountains of

Ushuaia and the treelessFalk
land Islands are to be seen

churches and schools erected
bv this grand missionary.
To the poor, the orphans

and those in distress, Mon

signeur was ever a father
and a friend.
We beg to offer his rela-

tives and friends our most

sincere condolence.

Good Oportunity

The Club Atlético de Ma

gallanes requires a man to

take over and work the can

teen in their Football Ground.

Englishman preferred, altho

ugh not essential. For parti
culars apply to Mr. W. Mil

ler, (Municipal Water Works,)
or any member of the Com
mittee.

During a severe storm last

ing for several days the schoo
ner Antartica, owner Captain
Oreste Grandi, was wrecked
four miles to the south-east
of Entrance Point. She was

laden with timber belonging
to the Sociedad Ganadera
de Gente Grande consigned
to Messrs. Muller Hnos. The

crew, comprising Capt. Gran-
di and ten sailors, saved
themselves by taking to the
boats and reached this port.
In a boat lent for the purp
ose by Messrs Ferrari & Co.;
the Sub-Prefect set out for
the scene of the disaster, but,
owing to the lack of means

at his disposal, it was found

impossible to salve the schoon
er which lay in ninefathoms
of water at high tide, and a'

diver will be required to cut

the anchor chain which holds
her. All the crew are at pres
ent lodged in the house of
the Sub-Prefect
The Club Sportiva de San

ta Cruz will shortly select a

football team to play against
Gallegos for the «Nicolaides»

Cup. It is believed that the
match will be played in the

first week of October and

great enthusiasm is already
manifest throughout the town.

The visitors will receive a

verv hearty reception.
Señor José Sánchez, form-

erlv manager of the Socie
dad Importadora y Exporta
dora de la Patagonia, left by
the steamer Argentino, bul
before leaving was entertained

by the employees of the

company to a banquet in the
Hotel Progreso, and a num

ber of his friends held a

reception in his honour in
the Club Social. All are un-

animous in regretting that so
great an enthusiast

'

will not

be present during the local
festivities.

News has been reeeived of
the marriage of Miss Marga-
ret Sinclair and Mr. Archi-
bald Halliday. The ceremony
took place in Buenos Aires
011 the 14Ü1 August.

On Sunday the I2th, the
Centro Recreativa gave a

theatrical performance in the
rooms of the Spanish Society,
staging several works entit^
led «Sultana de Marruecos»,
«Los Carboneros» y «Una
Limosna por Dios», receiving
well-merited praise. In spite
of the opposition made by
various persons of the local -

ity, the whole entertainment

proved to the great benefit
of the publie.
On Saturday the 19, the

Centro Recreativo also held
its first monthly dance a most

enthusiastic pleasure to the

younger people. The second
dance, it is rumoured, will
take place on the 9Ü1 of the

present month.
During the past week we

experienced heavy rainfall
which was greatly desired,
considering the state of the

camps.
For the past few days a

round robin has been passing
from hand to hand, with a

view to petitioning the Gov
ernor of the Territory for the
nomination as Juez de Paz of
one Edmundo Laura, as soon

as the post is vacant in De
cember. Since Señor Laura is
a person quite unknown in this

town, having arrived recently
from the Federal Capital, it is
to be hoped that the petition
will have no effect; all the

more since we have othermen
worthy of the position in ev

ery respect, ánd have no need
of resorting to outsiders of
whose antecedents we have no

knowledge whatsoever. '

•Itis shortly expected thatseve
ral of the business. houseswill
lodge a complaint against the
mal-administration of one of
the local publie offices of
great importance to all resid-
ents, but at present in a most

lamentable state of affairs.
The firm of Watson, Gor

doniz & Co. Ltd., are cons-

tructing a large building- to

be used as their offices, ware-

house and ironmongery de
partment. Everything points
to its being the best commer
cial edifice of the town.

A motor accident oceured
recently ou the outskirts of
Santa Cruz, several persons
persons sustaining fractures.

Crown Prince's Lost
Wager

The «Daily News» publis
hes a despatch from Berne

relating to the meeting bet
ween the Crown Prince and

Major Raynal, the defender
of Vaux.
The Crown Prince began

to offer his congratulations
when he noticed that Ray
nal had no sword. He then
took one from a Germán ai-
de and handed it to Raynal
saying that his defence of
Vaux was splendid, but ad
ded: «You can not stop us,
I will bet you a case of

champagne that wewillbein
Verdun before the end of July.
Having lost his bet, the
Prince sent the wine.
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Tooth Paste.
Royal Vinolia Tooth
Paste is a perfect denti-
frice in every way ; it
counteracts the effeets
of the enamel-destroy-
ing acids and arrests

decay. By its regular
use the natural lustre
and whiteness of the
teeth are restored and
maintained. Its anti-

septic action freshens
the mouth and sweet-

ens the breath. Royal
Vinolia Tooth Paste is
pleasant to the taste
and children use it

readily.

C

VINOLIA.
LONDON. PARÍS.
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THE SITÜATIOM IN

NEW GREEK CABINET

London, September 14.
The Daily Mail published

a despatch from Athens stat

ing thatM. Dimistri Copoulis
has accepted the Presidency
of the Greek Cabinet. He
granted the representatives of
the local press an interview
and made the following dec
laration: «I believe that the
time has arrived for Greece
to clearly define her attitude,
after the invasión of Bulga
ria by the Roumanian troops,
which is momentarily expect
ed, because up to the present
we have not indicated our

attitude.»

Athens, September 19.
Tlie New Cabinet has com

menced its work. The anti-
Veniselists are inclined to fa
vour intervention in Mace
donia.

EXCHANGE

Paper, sellers 10y8

Gold, sellers 1078

BRITISH FORCES CROSS STROUMA

ALLIES CAPTURE FLORINA

London, September 12.

Detachments of our troops
crossed the River Strouma at
Nehori and captured the
enemy's trenches on the east
bank of the river. A French
detachment took part in this
operation. British troops cap
tured Yenimach, taking 80
prisoners. The enemy suffe
red heavy losses during his
retreat. On the Doiran front,
we systematically bombarded
the enemy's trenches to the
north of Machicovo. To the
west of the Vardar, the Al
lies vigorous offensive to the
north of Mojadag is having
excellent results. We captu
red all the Bulgarian tren
ches on a front of 2,000 and
a depih of 8 > nieters tak ng
many prisoners.

London, September 14.
To the west of Lake Os

trovo the Serbian artillery
displayed great activity in
the región of Sanca. To the
south-east of Lake Ostrovo
there were small encounters
which resulted to our advan
tage. Our fire broke up a

Bulgarian attack and inflic
ted heavy losses 011 the ene

my.

London, September 14.
A despatch from Salonika

states that the British have
retired from the Strouma
after causing the Bulgarians
heavy losses.

London, September 16.
In Macedonia there has

been severe fighting, in which
the Serbians liave defeated
the Bulgarians, capturing the
village of Coksisa and vari
ous heights, and driving back
the enemy fifteen kilometers.
The British attacked the

Bulgarians on the left side
of the River Vardar, taking
Makukowo. On the the east

of the Vardar the French
took 1,800 meters of trenches.
The Serbians have captu

red 25 guns and a number
of prisoners.

London, September 18.
This morning a telegram

was
^

reeeived from Athens
confirming the announce

ment of the capture of Flo
rín a by the Allied troops.

Athens, September 19.
The Serbians have taken

the second and third lines
of Bulgarian trenches to t,.e
north of Ostrovo.

lolidays.

The Dieziocho festivities
were celebrated this year with
much less enthusiasm than
usual. This was due partly
to the celebrations in honour
of|Sir Ernest Shackleton and

■3a

his companions and partly to

the bad weather prevailing.
The raising of the Flag

and the Te Deum in the

parochial church were held
as usual. Owing to the ex

treme cold the school children
were not invited to attend the
usual ceremonies.
On Sunday morning the

members of the Club Nacio
nal del Tiro Blanco held a

shooting match on their

ground, but strong wind prev
ented any of the members
from gaining the number of
rjoints required to win the

prize.
On Sunday morning also,

in the presence of a large
concourse of people the usual

regatta was held and the dif
ferent items were keenly con

tested.

On the afternoon of the
same day, a most interesting
football match was held be
tween' the Chileans and for

eigners which ended in a

draw, each side scoring three

goals.
Ou Monday afternoon the

distribution of prizes to the
school children was held in
the Municipal Theatre in the

presence of the civil, munici

pal, naval and military autho
rities. Needless to say the

building was crowded with
children and their parents.
The sub-committee of la

dies of the Cruz Roja orga
nised an entertainment for
the evening of the eighteenth
and. the worthy object for
which it was got up was suf
ficient to attract crowds of
people to the Municipal The
atre. Miss Gómez and Mr.
Fuentes took the leading parts
in the entertainment and

richly deserved the applause
they reeeived.
In previous years there

were held popular sports which
excited a lot of interest but
this year it was little less
than a parodyof former times.
In the diferent Cinemas

there were free exhibitions
given to the children of the
different schools.

STEADY ADVANCE IN TRANSYL-
VANIA

BÜLBARIANS ROUTED

Bucharest, September 14.
On the north and north-

eastern front we have capt
ured 378 prisoners. Enemy
detachments marching along
the Danube were repulsed,
leaving eight Germán guns
in our possession.

Bucharest, September 16.

In Transylvania, Rouma
nian troops have captured
several villages. Heavy fig
hting is in progress along
the whole front, the Bulga
rians being routed at Liputa-
zo. The battle in Silistria
continúes.

Bucharest, September 18.
On the north and north-

west fronts wecontinue to ad
vance and have oceupied Om-

moroy, Almos, Coehalom, Fu
garas, taking 9 10 prisoners. In
theString Valley, fierce figh-
tingis still in progress We
have captured the heights of

Bran, to the south of Brul-
mare, and have taken 76
prisoners. On the southern
front we opened fire on the
Danube and sunk two ships
loaded with ammunition. At

Dobrudja our troops have
had several encounters with
the enemy's advanced troops.

London, September 19.
A despatch from Bucharest

announces that the Rouma
nians are advancing and ha
ve oceupied Baraztu, from
which position they domina-
te the line from Draso to

Polivar, a distance a thirty
miles of frontier.

Petrograd, September 20.

Russian and Roumanian

forces, after superb unían ef
forts, have oceupied the line
across the Dobrudja territory.

WANTED
For Estancia Managers

House near Rio Gallegos a

female cook and also a house-
maid. Good wages given.
Applications to be sent to

HERBERT J. ELBOURNE.
Casilla N.° 21.

Río Gallegos.
Rep. Arg.

IT'S

TOTHE

DEATH

Social Evening

The second Social Even
ing in the school last Fri
day was an unqualified suc

cess. This was the opinión
expressed by many who were

present. Dancing began at

9.30 and continued tili about

1.30 a. m. During the even

ing songs were sung by Se
ñora Elena G. de Urzua, Mr.
Williams and Mr. A. Jacobs;
and Mr. W. Jones gave an

amusing sketch, entitled «A

young lady's first music les
son». Mr. Matthisen also gave
a selection of «Tango» mus

ic. Amongst those present
we noticed: — Captain and
and Mrs. Vallejos, Miss Me

Quade, Captain Opazo and
several other officers of tlie

Batallón, two officers from

the «Meteoro», Mr. and Miss

Bell, Dr. and Mrs. France,
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd, Mr. and
Mrs. Galiie, Mr., Mrs. and
the Misses Gómez, Miss

Dodds, Mr. and Mrs. Wil

liams, Mr. and Mrs. T. Ar

entsen, Mr. and Mrs. Cooper,
Mr. and Mrs. Rengifo, Miss

Bridges, Miss M. Scott, Mrs.

Riesco, Mrs. Fugleberg. Mr.

and Miss Dickson, Mr. Guth

rie, Mr. Carlos Braun, Mr.

C. Willumsen, Mr. and Mrs.

McLean, Mr. R. Suarez jr_,
Mr. Blanchard jr., Mr. and

Mrs. Esdale, Mr. and Mrs.

Walker, Miss Speake, Mrs.

Conroy, Mr. L. Arentsen, Mr.

S. McLean and several others.
Mrs. Cater and the young

ladies who assisted her, are

to be congratulated on tn

success of their venture. loe

proceeds will be given to tne

«Magellan Times» War Ke

lief Fund.
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Before deeiding on your Gar for this Season, cali and get particulars of the new

Calle Balmaceda (formerly Colchagua)
'

Punta Arenas.

Under the management of H. C. Chetwood-Aiken.

DEPOT FOR FORD CARS.

Sole;: Agents iu the territory for the following: :

CADILLAC CARS : JEFFERY CARS : JEFFERY TRUCKS
STEPNEY TYRES, ETC. ETC.

During the past Winter, this Garage has been greatly
enlarged and entirely rebuilt, and now offers accomodation
for some Fifty Cars.

Open On Sundays.
Naftka, Oil, Orease, Carbide.

... Always in Stock.

Metor repairs of every description to every make of Car.

Vulcanising & Painting. -
,

We have in stock a very large selection of accessories
and spares for all makes of cars, and wekeep a very com

plete stock of spares for

Ford Cars Jeffery Cars Jeffery Trucks
'' and CadiElac Cars.

Cars cleaned and stored for Camp Clients.

In case of a breakdown in Camp, Telephone N.° 51 aud
a Car will at once be dispatched with a Méchame to effect
the necessary repairs.

JEFFERY 4,
the Car which has been speeially adapted to suit Patagonian needs. • ■

* i . .
. i

11 Ineh Clearance. 62 Inch Track.
.

Ignition by Magneto, entirely distinct from the Starting & Lighting Systems.
Wire Wheels. Vacuum Peí rol Feed. Ampie Power. Special Springs.

Please investígate the possibilities of the famous Jeffery Quad.

The Truck that' has been adopted by Eight Governments.

A consigument of these will shortly arrive and demonstrations will be williugly given.
'-.. . y '

• . !

- The Magallanes Motor Garage
PUNTA ARENAS — RIO GALLEGOS.

Alhambra Theatre
Compañía Cinematográfica ítalo-Chilena.

Shortly: "JULIUS C/ESAR"

THE SHACKETON EX
PEDITION

DEPARTURE FOR THE NORTH

AFFECTIOHATE FAREWELL FROM PDBTA

ARENAR

As we announced in our

last issue, the Yelcho with
Sir Ernest. Shackleton . and
the other members of the ex

pedition rescued from Elep
hant Island, left Punta Are
nas on Friday last in order
to' go to Santiago with the
object' of personally thanking
the President of the Repu
blic for the noble service in
enabling him to save his
marooned companions.
At a quarter past four in

the afternoon the Comman
der-in-chief of the Apostade
ro Naval, Admiral López,
the Alcaldes and other local
authorities and a large num

ber of members of the British
Community assembled in the
rooms of the British Asso
ciation in order to bid fare
well to these men who have
won the esteem and regard
of all here.
Several speeches were ma

de and suitably replied to

by Sir Ernest in his usual

eloquent style.
Iminediately afterwards the

majority of those present
proceeded to the mole whe
re the people of Punta Are
nas had assembled in great
numbers. On the' arrival of
the departing guests vocife-
rous cheers were raised and
as they proceeded along the
mole their friends bid them
an affectionate farewell.
No sooner liad all the men

embarked than the anchor
was raised and the Yelcho

slowly steamed out of the
harbour amidst the most

enthusiastic hurras, followed

by the singing of «Auld

Lang Syne.»
*

The following letter was

sent to the British Associa
tion by Sir Ernest Shackle
ton before leaving:—

I5th September 191 6

The President and Memb

ers, British Association of

Magallanes.
Gentlemen.

As we are leav

ing to-day for England, on

behalf of all my comrades
and myself I wish to thank

you for the many kindnesses
we have reeeived at your
hands from the first moment
I arrived here seeking relief
for my men until the end of
these happy days spent with
you when all was well with
us.

You have given us a home
here and it is with sincere

feelings of regret that we

leave.

Yours sincerely,.
(sgd) E H. Shackleton

THREE PRINCES TO BE
DEGRADED

NO BRITISH TITLES EOR ENE-

MIES OF THE COUNTRY

Three British-born princes
who have become enemies
are at last to be deprived of
their titles, rank, and prece-
dence in this country:—
The Duke of Cumberland

and Teviotdale, who is also
Earl of Armagh.
The Duke of Albany (Du

ke of Saxe-Coburg and Go-

tha), G. C V. O, who is also
Earl of Clarence and Barón
Arklow.
Prince Albert of Schles-

wig-Holstein, son of Prince
Christian.
Strong feeling has been

expressed for man}- months

past that such action should
be taken. The Duke of Cum
berland was struck off the
Garter roll a year ago, and

deprived of his positions as

a British general, while the

Duke of Albany was also
struck off the Garter roll and

deprived of a cóloneley. The

question of the three prin
ces' position was again raised

by Mi% Swift MacNeill in
the House o f Commons
and the Prime Minis
ter was able to

that further steps
decided on.

«The . Cabinet
this matter under
tion» said Mr. Asquith,
are in full sympathy

announce

had been

have had
considera-

«and
with

the feeling of the House on

the subject. His Majesty will
be asked to take the neces-

sar}' steps in regard to titles
and orders. Technical ques-
tions of law are being .consi
dered

. b}- the Lord Chance
llor. »

DRIVEN MAD BY THE WAR

The Duke of Cumberland
is a grandson of the fifth
son of George III., who be
came King of Hanover on

the death of William IV.,
and son of the last King of

Hanover, who was dethroned
for siding with Austria aga
inst Prussia: He was horn
in this country in.r845, aud
married Princess Thyra of
Denmark, a sister of Queen
Alexandra. His son the Du
ke of Brunswick, is married
to the Kaiser's only daugh
ter. The Duke of Cumberland
has been twice under restra

int, and, like his son, is sa

id to have been driven mad

by the war.

The Duke of Albany, who
is fighting against us, was

born in 1884 at Claremont,
where his mother, the Du
chess of Albany, still resides.
His father was a son of

Queen Victoria. He succee

ded his únele, the Duke of

Edinburgh, as Duke of Sa
xe-Coburg and Gotha in

1900. His sister married
Prince Alexander of Teck.
Prince Albert of Schles-

wig-Holstein, who is fighting
against us, is also a grand
son of Queen Victoria. Be
fore the war he was a pro
minent figure iu London.
He is the ultimate heir to
the titles and states of the
Duke of Schleswig-Holtsein-
Augustenbttrg. His brother,
Prince Christian Victor, died
in the South African war.

Sociedad Explotadora
de Tierra del Fuego
The General Administrator

of the above named company
in Punta Arenas has reeeived
a telegram from Valparaiso
announcing that the Director-
ate have declared a dividend
of three shillings per share.
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Man Prevails

Many months ago, when

those of little faitn were full

of foreboding, we expressed
our conviction that man must

sooner or later defeat the

machine. It was impossible
to suppose the strivings and

struggles of the centuries co

uld end in tragic destruction

by a soulless, heartless, de-

vilish machine. The convic

tion has been entirely justi
fied by events. The sustain

ed fighting that heralds the
last phase of the great war

has evidenced the supreme
importance of the human e-

lement. Battles have been won

by men and munitions. All
the munitions turned out by
all the workshops in the world

and all the money are of
no valué, however, unless

they are backed by human

courage, human enthusi

asm, and human enduran-
ce. The valour of the indi
vidual soldier is of as much
valué at the battle of the

Some as it was at the bat

tle of Agincourt. The great
Germán military machine is

being smashed by the splen
did manhood of Jacques and

Tommy. It is not, however,
only the British man and

the French man that are

greater than the Germán ma

chine. The Germán men is

infinitely better and more

enduring than the Cerman
machine. Plain, unlucky, de-
luded Fritz is a greater fe
llow than Herr Krupp in all
his glory. SirDouglas Haig
pays whole-hearted tribute to

the valour and tenacity of
small bodies of Germán sol
diers who held on to their

positions against heavy odds,
and only surrendered when

they were utterly exhausted.
It is as foolish as it is me

an to be blind to the finer

qualities of the enemy, and
it is well for us to remem

ber that before victory is
ours we have both to smash
the machine and to accom-

plish the far harder task of

breaking the resistance of a

most stubborn people.
The most vital characteris-

tics of the individual are gen
erally the characteristics of
his race. Since, therefore, nat
ional existence so largely de-

pends on the efforts of the

individual, it is a matter of

insístent importance that the

outstanding qualities oí the

race should not be lost. The

«poilus» who have withstood
the fierce onslaughts of the

Germans at Verdun are the
children of the Revolution.

They are men bred in the
belief that political freedom is

the greatest of all human pos
sessions, and they have fought
primarily to retain the freedom
which they prize as their

im

All Kinds of commercial printing
in English and Spanish rapidly and

:: :: :: : Carefully executed "

::
" "

MODÉRATE PRICES

Calle Pedro Montt.

fathers and grandfathers priz-
ed it. Similarly the men who,
after a few months of train

ing,.have driven the Germans
out of their elaborately forti
fied positions north of the

Somme, are ordinary Britons

caring for the things that men
care for in London, in Glas

gow, in Cardiff, and in Dublin.

They, too, have inherited the

tradition of democraticgovern
ment, but they valué most of

all the right to live their lives

in their own way, and to ar

range their own affairs with

out official interference. Their
instinctive individualism has

made them such fine soldiers,
just as the Germán's ready
subjection to authority makes

him so hard to beat. This is

a paradox that expresses a

great truth. It is only when

men are permitted to be them
selves and to develop along
their own lines that they pro-
ve themselves only a very
little lower than the angels.
There is a horrible danger
that after the war there will

be insidious attemps to Prus-

sianise England by forcing
on the country an alien dis

cipline and a Fabián system
of economic organisation.
Such attempts, if they succeed
ed, would rob England of
her soul. It is of as little

profit to a nation as to an

individual to buy the whole
world at the price of its soul.

Indeed, the nation that has

lost its soul can have no

hope of possessing the tin-

iest fraction of the world;
and thaH: is what has happen-
to Germany.

Round the ToWrL

Can you save?
the small sum of £ 49. 8/— eveiy year? If you deposit this
amount in a Convertible Endowment policy of the Sun Life
Assurance Company of Canadá you will have saved at the
end of Twenty Years £ 988 Cash.

Should you die at any time within the Twenty Years
even within one month of having made the first deposit
One Thousand Pounds will be Paid at once to your
wife, or your child, or to your legal representatives as you
may wish.

Should 3'ou survive Twenty Years you. will be entitled to
one of the following options.—

GERMANY'S WÁR

BELGIUM COMPELLED TO

SUBSCRIBE

The collection attheThanks-
giving Service in S. James •

Church on Sunday, íoth

instant, amounted to $ 141.
A bank draft for the equiv-
alent of this amount in ster

ling has been forwarded to

Lady Beatty, for the British
and Foreign Sailor's Society.

The homeward-bound mail
steamer Oronsa dropped an

chor in the bay this morning.
She brought 29 passengers,
the mail and a quantity of

cargo for this port Amongst
the arrivals were Mr. and
Mrs. T. Saunders, Miss He
len Saunders, Miss May Sa-
under, Master Saunders, Mr.
and Mrs. McLean, Mr. D. R.

Lethaby, Mr. P. Reynolds,
Mr. and Mrs. Mackenzie and

family, Miss R. M. Hay, Mr.
J. Montes, and Mr. ancl Mrs.
Crisóstomo.

On Friday the ióth ins

tant, the well-known resident
of Punta Arenas, Mr. Arthur

Lilley, died at his home in
the Imperial Hotel. His re

mains were interred on Sun
day and the cortege was fo
llowed by his numerous fri
ends.

The steamer Magallanes
arrived froan Valparaiso and
intermedíate ports on Sun
day. She brought 246 pas
sengers, 32 bags and 7 pac
kets of mail and a quantity
of cargo for this port.

Mr. T. Graham arrived
from Ushuaia by the Ama
deo on Saturday.

The steamer Argentino, on
her way to this port, is in
Santa Cruz and is expected
to arrive here about the end
of the week.

1.— Cash payment in one Sum £
2.—Paid up Insurance payable at death «

Cash in one Sum «

Together with Paid np Policy «

An annuity of «

3

4

1.425
2,524
858

1,000
104.18/-

This is the Best Policy issued. The Acmé of Life Assurance.
For information with rogard to the above, apply to

C. ARTHUR RIESCO
Casilla 180, Punta Arenas..

Agent in Punta Arenas of

The Sun Life Assurance Company of Ganada.

GERMANY'S LOSSES

REMARXABLE ADM1SSI0NS

Bohemian Towns

London, September 20.

A telegram f.iom Amster
dam announces that in Bel

gium the Germans are en

deavouring to compel the

Banque Nacionale to subs
cribe two hundred million
franes to the Germán loan
and putting pressure on the

unwilling Director.

Mr. and Mrs. Angus Mc
Pherson leave for England
to day by the Oronsa.

Mr. W,:.H. Smith, Mana

ger of the Anglo-South Ame
rican Bank in Punta Arenas,
is expected to arrive by the
Orteg-a.

The Telegraph. publishes
particulars of a remarkable
brochure that has appeared
in Germany. It is entitled

«People of Germany, Awake
—An Open Letter to Ger
mán Citizens and Workers.»
The author is Dr. Hermann
Roesemeier. The Telegraaf
says it has been assured that
in Aix-la-Chapelle alone 5,000
copies of the brochure are

in circulation.
The author states that he

was political editor of the

Berliner Morge?ipostuntil Sep
tember, 19 14, when hequar-
relled with Herr Rudolf Cu

no, the chief editor, who de

clared, «Anyone who does
not help to deceive the peo

ple is a rascal.» The author
further states that both Cuno
and Georg Bernhard, man

ager of the Vossiche Zeitung,
explicitly admitted that Ger

many provoked the war in
order to gain the hegemony
of Europe.
The Telcgraal translates

some passages of the brochu

re, in which it is said that;
«in informed circle the truth
is kn^wn and the Germán

peopfé ought to know it. There
are at least 1,250,000 dead,
about 750,000 prisoners, des
erters, and missing, and about

3,000,000 wounded, of whom
about 1,000,000 are condem
ned to incurable mutilation.
That is the bloody balance-
sheet of war for Germany
to-day. Concerning those sick
we are silent. Their number
eludes all computation, but
it is certainly enormous.»

Berne, September 20.

A telegram from Bohemia
states that the great dyke
Weissendesse has fallen . in,
flooding three villages, des

troying several factories and

drowning numerous people.

SHARE MARKET

Fuegos ^5/2
Aysens 46
Loas 55/4

Chile-Argentinas 9Vi
Lagunas 72

Gentes 97

Orientales 110

Llallaguas 100

Oplocas 8o

Bellavistas 8o

Antofagastas i42

Compañia Petróleos de

Sud-América 3-2C>

Compañia Petróleos de

Patagonia 3

A special consigment of

FRESH BUTTER

(without salt)

"LA BKASHB*A'

738 O'Higgins 1112

DEPOLO é HIJO
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"La Puntarenense"
Inglisk Drapery Store.

Has reeeived a well as-

sorted stock of Winter Goods,

Hosiery and Clothing, etc.

Specialities in Camp Goods,
etc.

JOHN A. ESDALE

Calle Atacama. Casilla 335.

Herbert J. Elbourne
Commission Agent
and Book-keeper.y

Calle Roca. Rio Gallegos.

Telegraphic address:

"Elbourne"

THE MAGELLAN TIMES
Esas.. ■',:,:>ia3gagmmmea

All the world wear

WALK -OVER

BOOTS & SHOES

PEDRO MAYOrlGA A.. .

With many years pra<-ric
in teaching the Spanish lan

guage, offers his services ;.t

pupils own house.

TRIPOLVO

The New Powder Dip.
Two and a half times stronger than any other Powder Dip.

Effeets a savirig of 50^ iu carting.
Mixes instantly with cold water and Littie's Fluid Dip.

A safe and certain cure for scab and ticks.

Manufacturcd and patent by
MORÉIS UTT¿E & SON Ld.

(Con Constanduros, Manage.-

New address: Córner of Calles Valdivia and Magallanes)

wtmm us msi^í1 fffiís tow

Ali outdoor invites
YOUR KODAK

SOLÉ IMPORTERS

Braun & Blanchard

You can get one from us

at from £ 1, to £ 18.
Brownie Cameras $ 15.

Prompt developing and printing
C. VEI6A, Calle Roca
Punta Arenas.

FORD CARS
The Car of the Camp

Why?
Because . .

The Ford car is light, strong, powerful and simple
Modérate in Price and nexpensive to Run

Spare arts can be obtained iii Punta Arenas

Agents: BRAUN & BLANCHARD.

Camp Agent: H. C. Chetwood-Aiken.

Enquiñes should be made io Braun &. Blanchard or H. C.

Chetwood-Aiken, C/o Braun & Blanchard.

Santucci's Automobile Express Mail Service lo Cabeza

del Mar, Cruceros, Tres Chorrillos, Gringos Duros, Dina-

marquero, Bellavista, Paso del Roble and Rio Galleaos.

Three journeys per week.
Autos leave Punta Arenas and
Rio Gallegos simultaneously.

Five splendid seven-seater

Studebaker cars with compe
tent Chaffeurs.

Modérate Prices. Orders at Expresso Saniucci, Errázu

riz and 21 de Mayo. 'Telephone 75.

The Pastelería
OF

MARÍA DUKOVld
Calle O'Higgins,

i 11 front of Cruz Roja.

Cakes of all descriptions

for afternoon tea.

Aiyone can play íhe most
difficult music on the

Player-P3a*MO

A large stock of first class
pianos, player-pia uor> arid mu

sic rolls, Gramophones and
records always in stock.

EUJENIO PATÁN
Calle Lautaro Navarro 1056

Pianos tuned and repaired.

Antonio Sencovich
Cabinet Maker Upholsterer, and Undertaker.

Leopoldo Feller
CALLE ATACAMA

CASILLA 201

¡saddlery and Harness of all
classes. Trunks and Bags for

Travelling.

Cí5f55?
IHARLEY- DAVIDSON

Solé Agent,
Prices on application.

Cardwell Hydraulic
Wool Presses

HAND y POWER
300 to 400 pounds of wool pressed in two minutes

The Only Hidraulic Press of Reasonable Price on the Market

FOR CATALOGUES AND PRICES APPLY TO

Agents: Braun y Blanchard

Wood and Metal Coffins always in Stock.

Calle 21 de Mayo, (Next to the Photographer, Brazil)

JAIME T JORDAIA
ginsmiths k Sanitary Eapieers.

Water laid 011 aud every
class of sanitary work Had«r-
taken. Baths and geysers made
and fitted. Petrol tanks, lamps,
and other motor accesories

supplied at shortest notice.

Telephone 245.—Ca»:lla 953

Cars íor Hire
Nos. 156 & 158

Tclephones 528 & 388

Rossier £ Sturgees.

BRAUN & BLANOHARD.- Puerto Natales, Ultima Esperanza

The best assorted and cheapest Camp store.

Always a big stock of materials for construction and fencing.
Gentlemen's outfltters. Saddles, waterproofs, rubber boots, sports suits, íootballs, etc., all guaranteed real British manufacture.

Agents for William Cooper & Nephew's and Morris, Little & Sons Sheep Dips.

Permanent Deposit of petrol, naphtha inotor-oil, and grease.

Accessories and sare partí c Ford Cars.
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The Dawson Island Saw Mili

All Aizes and classes of First Class Wood
In the rough or plaiied tongued and grooved; moldings

of all kinds for doors aud window frames. floorskirting etc.

etc. all of dry wood.

Details and prices to be had ou application at the office of the

Sociedad Ganadera Jente Orande

in front of the Aduana.

Juan Hoeneisen.

¡JUST ARRIVED

Dungaree Suits from the United States

and

A large assortment of Boots and Shoes for

Men, Women, and Children.

September 21

The Shipbuilding Yard
oy BONACICH Hnos. & Cía.

NAVAL CONSTRUCTORS
Casilla 386. Telephone No. 7?

This establishment is the largest and best equi
ped of its kind in Chile and on the South Pacifi
coast.

With the recent improvements made ships up t
1,500 tons can be taken up for repairs.

A carpenters shop and foundry are availabL
fitted With the most modern and rapid machinery

Punta Arenas — Magallanes — Chile.

"TALLER ii

araeers,

pairers, Iron and Brass Foimders.

This establishment has heen entirely

.«masa...

Tjrmivi

is in a position to

all descriptions.
shipyard department is

neumatic and Electric To

acetylene Cutting and Weldin

ssr^

L

9-

Acaroma is a powerful sheep dip and disinfectant

and at the same time'an ef icienf stimulant of the wool.

Tiiis is pr '/ed by the man testimoniáis of well-known

estancieros" that this company possesses.

Try Acaroina and notice its results! You will be

pleasantly surprised.

ier «

reeeived a large stock oí tyres and

sizes.

Repairs and .1! terát

icas of all descriptions

carried out by a compe

tent staff of workmen

in our Mechanic's Shop.

Calle C. Bories 578/598.

Reeeived: Autos

OVERLAND

Telephone 300.

Price £ 220.

Spare parts of every make of Car. Accesories of all kinds.

NAPTHA, GREASE, CARBIDE, etc.

doctor EMA COSSIO

Phy■sitian and Surgeon
Studied in F.uropc.

Spi ciaíist in Ladies and Children's
illness.

•vo.wul ■■■ us from 1.30 to 5 p.m
a! : 1 fioiise of Doctor Saez.

Telephone 165.

Dr. ROGELIO SAEZ H.
Dentist

-'■ ■ ¡ulvise liis clients
that he is »ow at their dis-

.

•
. . Calle ¡íYrázuriís.

Agents for the WOLSE-

LEY sheep shearing machi

nes and the well known

Nafta engines ELTRIUNFO

Have also in stock agri
cultural implements such as

PLOÜGHS, MOWING MA HIÑES

etc. etc.

Caicutta & Fariña
Manufacturers of all kinds of

MACARONI

The qualities supplied by
us are equally as good as

the imported artiele and are

very much cheaper.

Wholesale Only.

Calle 21 de Mayo—Punta Arenas

; Gontardi y Gia.
COMMISSION AGENTS

Auctioneers

Authorized Customs

House Agents.
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With a Savings Bank Department. Authorized
by Supreme Decrees on April 24, 1900 Ope
ned May 23, 1900. Head office Punta Arenas
Branches Castro, Santa Cruz (Argentine).

Directorate
President: Maurice Braun

Vice President: Francisco Campos
Propietary Directors: C. A. Milward J. H. Foggie,

Ernesto W. Hobbs, and José Montes T.
Suplentes: R. A. Ewing and T. R. D. Burbury.

Authorised Capital. $ 10-000.000
Subseribed Capital. * 4.000.000
Beserve Fund > 800.000

_

Drafts and letters of credit on all the principal
European cities. All kinds of banking business
transacted.

E. PETTERSEN, Acting Managing Director.

The english Motel of
SANTA CRUZ

This hotel is exceliently
furnished throughout, posses-
ses a fnll-sized billiard table,
and is altogetl"«r up-to-date.

G. 0. .-ELTON

Proprietor.

FERDINAND GARNIER

Proprietor and new manager. Ex-Chef of the "Pre Catalán"

and "Restaurant Paillard" the most luxurious houses of Paris.

Good accomodation and comfortable rooms.

(Wedding breakfasts and dinners a speciality)
Private saloons for banquets.

Steam Heating.

Wines and Liquors of the best brands.

Just Reeeived
A new assortment of

Ladies' Lingerie
Childrens £> Infants Dresses

Coa-ts, Bonnets, etc., etc.

also

Ladies Hats, Brida! Wreaths etc.

Stubbs & Co.

Pharmacie Frangaise
Deposit of English. French, and National remedies.

General assortment of D rugís, Chemical Products.

and Mineral Waters.

J. ROBERT. Chemist.

a -aí k\ m l

On sale, in large and small

quantities tlie following.

OYPRES POSTS.

For Fencing, 7 faot long at c. 90
„ Drying Shed, 9 í t long at $ 1.50
„ Telephone, 15(0 t -:..ng at $ 2.50

Delivered on beach near

Isla Portales or Península
Barros Arana, in front of
Natales.

Orders to the "Magellan
Times" Office or to Henry
Barrington at Puerto Natales.

Head Office: Oíd Broad Street, London, E. C.

Authorised Capital £ 5-ooo.ooo
Suscribed Capital » 4.500.000
Paid up Capital ■. . * 2.250.OOO
Reserve Fund * 1.400.OOO

Branches in Chile: Valparaíso, Santiago, Iquique, Antofa
gasta, Copiapó, La Serena, Coquimbo, Chillan, Concepción, Talcahua
no, Punta Arenas.

Argentina: Buenos Aires, Rosario de Santa Fé, Bahia Blanca,
Mendoza, i an Rafael, Puerto Gallegos, Puerto Deseado.

Uruguay: Montevideo.
France: Paris.
Germany: Hamburg.
United States: New York, (Agency).
¡Savings Bnisk Deposita Sfteceived.

Punta Arenas.—W. H. Smith, Manager.
Rio Gallegos.—R. G. Rae Manager

Cf
IMPORTERS & EXPORTERS

Magallanes, esq. Valdivia.

LA MÜOR Afi

KJU Olfl. x
■'•-;■'

Agents in Punta Aireñas tor

Robertsons Sheep Dip Powder and Fluid.

Whisky "Johnnie Walker"

"Saxone" Boots and Shoes.

Phoenix Fire Assurance Company Ltd.

Norwich Union Life Assurance Socie' y-

"M C.c
Sailings to Liverpool via Straits.

R.M.S. < Orissa» from Valparaiso is expected lo arrive

here on the 6lh October.

Try it and you will never

drink any other.

L Ghanfreau
Agent in this Territory.

Auto. A. 155
Latest Model Overland Car;

easy running, comfortable and
modérate prices.

Calle Ecuatoriana

(Córner O'Higgins)
W. A. Chandler.

Elisa.K.v. de Cantariflo
DRESSMAKER

Specialist in confections for
Ladies and Children.

Calle Magallanes, between

¡Av. Colon and Equatoriana

Sailings for Valparaiso Callao, and Intermedíate Ports.
R. M. S. «Ortega» from Europe is expected on the

3rd. October.
Thc British Government exaets that all passengers [or the United Kingdom must

carry a passoort or other satisfactory document of indentification, with a photograph at

tached; the passport or document must have been granted by the Government issuing it

within the two years previous to the date of the ticket.
The French Government exaets that all passengers for France must carry a passport

issued by a French Diplomatic Agent or Cónsul, the passport being accompanied by a

The' Uruguayan and Argentine Governments exaets that all Second and Third-class

passengers for Montevideo and Buenos Aires must carry a passport. Baptisro certificate. ci
vil state or certificate from the Uruguayan or Argentine Cónsul, or certifícate from thc

Cónsul of the nation to whieh the Second or Third class passenger belongs.
_

To avoid inconvenience, all passengers, whatever may be their deslination, should

be provided with passports. .,.,.„ . ~t

The permission allowing friends of passengers 011 board this Company s Steamers
is now cancelled, and in future no one excepting passengers will be allowed ou board.

THE PACIFIC STEAM NAVIGATION C.O

CASILLA N.o 243. CALLE O'HIGGINS 942, IN FRONT OF CUARTEL IJE LA CRUZ ROJA.

SAVINGS RANK SECTION

Legallv authorised by supreme decree N.° 631

of 22nd March 1909.

Deposits reeeived from $ 1.-

Interest given at tlie rate of 6 °/0 per annum which is

evetlited to the accounts half-vearlv.
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r£ Erapery Store and Bazaar.
(Late Casa Croata de Andrés Juricic)

Gentlemen's and Ladies Outfltters.
A large assortment of the latest styles and novelties, just arrived.

The Public are invited to cali and inspect our stock and prices.

FOR A FEW DAYS ONLY—To clear some of our large stock we are

selüng a large assortment of goods at less than cost price.

CASH SALES ONLY. FIXED PRICES.

LTD
DU NDEE.

Manufacturers of Woolpacks & Baling.

Recently arrived a consignmení of Woolpacks suitable
for Ferrier & Donald Presses.

Prices on application to TOWNSEND é HIJO.

Casilla 145. Calle Valdivia N.° 961
ÍO

'ROYAL HOUSEHOLD'

'BLACK AND WHITE'

and

'RED SEAL'

are well matured and perfectly blended. Their

large stocks in Scotland ensure an nnfailing

supply of the same faultless qualities

HOTEL "LA BOLSA"
Calle Lautaro Navab.ro.

This hotel is now under entirely new management and
we should like to inform passengers from camp that they
can always count on good accomodation, an excellent table,
and the. best of attention. There is a first class stable and
coach-house.

,

KUZMANIC & BORQUEZ.
«t m

Calle Waldo Seguel, comer of Chiloé (in front of Juzgado)

High-class wines in stock of the following marks:—

Baquedano, San Pedro, Pinoí and Semillon.
also «¡fidasRei mineral water.

Delivered at clients own house in barréis, demijohns, 'cases,
er bottles.—Telephone No. 141.— On sale:— Potatoes by the sack.

We will soon be opening this workshop which is

installed with machinery of the latest system for repairing

motorcars and all other motors driven by nafta or kerosene oil.

Our work will be guarauteed,

BONACIC & C.°

The best of all

Whiskies

Buffalo

Brand

Lubricaíing

is Oils

MÜNRO'S cSc

., Grease

SQle A|Sgla: Arentsen Hnos. & Cia,

Sociedad Anónima Ganadera y Comercial
AEA BEAÜN

Telephone N.° 140.Atacama 450.

Solé agent

Jorge Jordán,

The most central and the

best hotel in Punta Arenas.

ULISES LABÁT

Proprietor.

Ángel Calaxnarai
Wool, Hides, and skins bought in

large or small quantities.
Tanned skins of all kinds sold,
including boot leather, etc.

Calle Jorje Montt Nfi 955.
Casilla 91. Telephone 297.

General Merchant

Speciality in Wines and Produce of the Country
Cooper's Powder and Fluid Dips.

Cooper Kemp Sheep Marking Fluid.
Cooper's Shearing Machinery.

Solé Agent in lhe Territory for the famous Portland Cement

"AJÍCLA"

Manflelds Boots

and other

High Class

Goods

at VICKEKYS

IA.

PUNTA ARENAS.

Casilla 151. Telephone 114.

Importers and Commission Agents.

Any artiele ordered from any part of the world.

In stock:— Pratt's Naptha (yellow triangular label), Wool sacks,
Fencing materials, etc., etc.

RUBEROID & KALEROID for roofing houses, etc, a very superior
substitute for zinc.

5 foot track, 4 cyl. reinforceds pringys to stand heavy bumping, an ideal car.

5/7 Seater Touring Car £ 290.
3 Seater Open Roadster „ 280

ready for the track, with non-skid back tyres one extra rim and non skid yr
and complete set of tools

Complete stock of spare parts kept
The three seated roadster, the ideal car for business men and travellers, 1» "

on view at Messrs. Diaz, Contardi & Co's.
For particulars apply to: MICHEL ROOZE & C°-

Solé Agents for Maguan and Santa Cruz Territories
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THE MAGELLAN TIMES

Ths Farthest South, British Newspaper

A weekly paper devoted to the
interests of the English-speaking
people in the Straits of Magellan,
the Souther Argentine and Tie
rra delFnuego.

Subscription Rates

ONE YEAR

Town and Camp ... $ 20.—

Argentine & Foreign . „ 25.—

Advertising Rates will be for-
warded 011 application.
Postal Address: Casilla 180.

Punta Arenas.
Offices

Calle Pedro Montt-Punta Arenas

Agents:
Rio Gallegos,

Herbert J. Elbourne.
Santa Cruz,

Thos. E. J. Groves.
Rio Grande,

Chas M. Daly.

Proprietor and Editor
C. Arthur Riesco

«.-..■.-snr.eBas»!

FIRE AND MARITIME RISKS.

Authorised by Supreme Decree of 2oth. August, 19 15.

CAPITAL £ 200,000.

Directorate: President Sr. José Menéndez
Vice „

Director

Gerente

Mauricio Braun
Roberto Gómez
Francisco Campos
Juan Blanchard
Antonio Perez N.

Buildings, merchandise, furniture,

■■-■■ etc. insured at modérate rates :-:

Offices: Calle 21 de Mayo N.° 1159.

1

GREAT BATTLE RAM

GERMANS STRONGLY REINFORCEO

Petrograd, Septembre 22.

In the battle of Stoekhod
the Russians have taken 700
Germán prisoners.
In the Carpathians, the

Russians have captured 438
prisoners and 6 machine-

guns.
In Galitzia, a sanguinary

battle is in progress at Halicz.
Since the 3ist August the
Russians have captured 2,400
prisoners and 22 guns in this
sector. The fall of the city is
imminent.

Petrograd, Septembei-25.
From the Pripet Marshes

to the Roumanian frontier a

great battle is raging and
the enemy is making a des

perate resistence. Yesterday
we made au advance on the

Upper Sereth, in the región
of Monsaluv and Kaharbau-
zon. We repulsed all enemy
counter-attacks and took 1

500 Austro-Germans prison
ers.

Petrograd, September 26.

Important Germán rein
forcements have arrived at

Lemberg, Kovel,Vladimir and
Valznoki.
In the Carpathians the fight
ing is unceasing.

Belgian Coast

London, September 26.
News has been reeeived

that British destroyers have

successíully bombarded the

Belgian coast

? -i

GREAT VICTORY IN DOBRUDJA

ROUMANIAN PROGRESS IN TRANSYLVANIA

Bucharest, September 21.

It is announced that a

great battle has commenced
in the Dobrudja territory on

the railway line to Constan
za. The battle is developing
aud is, as yet, indecisive.

London, September 22.

It is announced that six
millions of refugees from

Transylvania are arriving in

Hungary before the advance
of the Roumanian armies.

Bucharest, September 22.

The battle in the Dobru-

ja territory concluded 011

Wednesday with the rout of
the Germano-Bulgarian for
ces who are retreating to the

south, burning the villages
as they go.
In Transylvania the Rou

manian troops continué to

be victorious.

Bucharest, September 23.
The news is confirmed

that the Germán and Bulgar
ian troops have made tre

mendous efforts to capture
Constanza and the head of
the bridge across the Danube,
but these attacks ended in
definite failure.

London, September 25.

According to radiotelegra-
phic messages from Bucha
rest it is believed that the
loLses suffered b}" the ene

my in Dobrudja exceed one

fourth part of the total num
ber of effectives who fought
in the battle. The Russian
artillen- took part in the
action and caused such e-

nonnous destruction in the

files of the enemy that there
were none left to take pris
oners.

GREAT ADVANCE ON TRE SOMME

ALIJES TAKE COMBLES

FRENCH ADVANCE TOWARDS BETHÜNE

London, September 21.

On the Somme there ha
ve been furious and repea-
ted Germán attacks in cióse
formation 011 a front of five
kilometers of French tren-

ches. They were finally re

pulsed. On the British front
the losses have been insig
nificant and some hundreds
of prisoners have been taken.
The weather is exceedingly
bad.

London, September 22.

On the Somme, there is
a heavy rainfall. The Ger

mans, who made violent at

tacks on the British front,
were repulsed with heavy
losses.

Paris, September 22.

At Verdun to the south-
east of Thiaumont defence
works the enemy was defea
ted. We captured hundreds
of prisoners and two machi

ne-guns. To the east of Vaux
Wood and Chapitre, we ha

ve advanced one hundred
metres.

London, September 23.
On the Somme, the Bri

tish advanced last night and
captured two lines of tren

ches between Fleurs and

Martinpuich.

Paris, September 23.
On the Somme, the Germ

ans renewed their attacks on

the French front, These were

carried out in massed form
ation but were checked by a

hail of machine - guns and
rifle-f iré,with enormous losses

to the attackers.
It is estimated that since

July the ist, the Allies have

taken 56,000 prisoners on

the French front.

London, September 25.
To the South of the Anc

re we made a new advance
last night to the east of
Courcelette where we capt
ured a system of strongly
fortified trenches. Our line
was advanced 011 a front of
half a mile extensión. We
took a number of prisoners.

Paris, September 26.

There were twenty-six ae

rial combats yesterday, in
which twenty-five enemy ma

chines were brought down.

London, September 26.

On the Somme the Allies
have liad another brilliant
success. To-day the British
attacked on a front of six
miles. Between Combles and

Martinpuich we advanced a

mile, capturing Morval and
Les Boeufs and several tren-

ches, practically cutting the

enemy's Communications. Iu

the fighting we took numb
ers of prisoners and machine-

guns.
At mid-day the French at

tacked the enemy at Comb-
les and Rancourt as far as

the Somme. To the north-
east of Combles the French
lines have advanced as far as

the boundary of Fregicourt
and they have oceupied all
the strong positions at this

village. They have oceupied
hill number 148 and cap
tured Rancourt. To the east

of the road to Bethune they
have advanced their lines one

kilometer and captured sev

eral trenches cióse to the
Canal Duvor, taking "X)

prisoners.

London, September 27.
The brilliant advance of

the Allies on the Somme
continúes. The French took

Fregicourt and afterwards,
the Allies in a simultaneous

attack, captured Combles. The
French are advancing to the

north of Fregicourt and a-

long the roads to Bethune.
The British have taken Gue
udecourt and have repulsed
all the enemy's furious coun

ter-attacks at Morval and

Lesboeufs with heavy losses

to the attackers. On the Brit-

Matchless for the Complexión.
H. GEORGE ROBERTS,

Representativo fon South America,
Calle Moreno 627, BUENOS AIRES.

BBgaamez??rm--. 2*-_v^jft«~'.r=r"3

ish right wing, cióse to Thiep
val and the Hohenzollern

Redoubt, we defeated the
Germans who retreated in
disorder. At Combles alone
we took 1,500 prisoners and
the town is full of dead and
wounded Germans. We have
also captured a great quant
ity of war material and mun

itions.

W--

DISGÜST AT LOSSES ON SOMME

DISCONTENT SPREADING

The Hague, September 2 1.

The enormous Germán
losses on the Somme have

been the cause of general
riots at Chemnitz. The tro

ops charged the mob killing
forty and wounding three

hundred. Numbers of arrests
have been made.

Amsterdam, September 22.

News from Berlin states

that the discontent is 011 the
increase throughout the whole

of the Germán Empire. There
have been sanguinary riots
at Wilhelmshaven and other
cities.

HORRIBLE CRUELTY OF GERMANS

London, September 23.
Details have been published

of the investigations of the
Russian Commission on the
treatment of Russian pris
oners in Germany. The ac

counts of the cruelty and
tortures inflicted are terrible
to read.
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No argument in favour oí Sunlight Soap is
more convincing than a trial oí the soap itself.

Sunlight Soap is made
to helo, and does help.
ít makes hard work

easy— saves rub-
bing and scrubbing
—and does the
work easily and

well. Sunlight
#%,. Soap is a good

worker and
will save
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you money,
labour and
clothes.
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TRY IT.

Lever Brothers Limited,
Port Sunlight, Eogland.
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GREAT HÁTÍONÁLIST MOVEMENT

GREEK TROOPS JOIN ALLIES

REVOLUTION IN CRETE

Athens, September 21.

(Official)
An ultimátum has been

sent to Bulgaria and Germa
ny demanding the immedia
te liberation of the Greeks
who were made prisoners at
Kavala.

Salonika, September 22.

The Greek Nationalist
Committee have recruited
1,500 soldiers who will enter
the war at the end of the
present month.

Athens, September 23.
The Nationalist movement

is extending throughout the
provinces of Greece, especial
ly in Macedonia and Epirus.

London, September 25.

Despatches from Athens
announce that King Cons
tantine has telegraphed to

the Kaiser complaining that
his official promises to Greece
have been broken and ask

ing him to hand over Kava

la, Drama and Seres. Not
withstanding, other telegrams
state that the news has been
reeeived with reserve.

London, September 25.
A despatch reeeived to-day

from Athens states that there
is a revolution in Crete or-

A special consigraent of

FRESH BUTTER

(without salt)
"I.A BRASILEÑA"

738 O'Higgins 1112

DEPOLO é HIJO

ganised by emissarios of the
Greek National Committee
and that it is making rapid
progress. An official telegram
states that the inhabitants' of
the district of Evakilon in
that island have taken up
arms and turned out die
authorities, replacing them
with members of the revolu
tion. This did not succeed
without bloodshed and two

persons were killed whilst six
were wounded.

Athens, September 26.
M. Venizelos, accompanied

by Admiral Candorciritis and
many other naval , officers,
left for Salonika to direct the
Nationalist movement. Offi
cers and soldiers are contin
ually arriving at Salonika to

join the Nationalists, the first
battalion of which has alrea

dy left for the front to join
the Allied troops in Mace
donia.
In Crete thirty thousand

revolutionaries have possess
ed themselves of the island.

Queen Sofia is preparing
to flee to Germany.
British forces have disem

barked at Cunea.

Athens, September 27.
M. Venizelos has left for

the island of Crete to make
a proclamation, explaining
his reason for abandoning
the Capital and calling upon
King Constantine to order
the Nationalist to join the
Allies.

Agent in Punta Arenas.

C. Arthur Riesco.
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Albanians to Fight Aus-

Rome, September 22.

The Albanian tribes have
offered to take up arms

against the Austrians.

FIFTEEN AIRSHIPS ATTACK

ENGLAND

TWO ZEPPELINS RROÜGHT DOWN

ONE CAPTURED INTACT

London, September 23.
Germán hidroplanes drop

ped three bombs on Dover
without causing much dam
age. There were no personal
injuries.

London, September 25.
Fifteen airships attacked

the eastern and south-eastern
counties of England, three of
which passed over and at
tacked London. British aero-

planes went out in pursuit of
the invaders and drove them
off after the}' had dropped
a number of bombs on the
south of London. Twenty
eight persons were killed and
ninety-nine injured. Two large
new airships were brought
down in the count}' of Bssex.
The crew of one of these
perished, while that of the
second one, numbering twen-

ty-two were taken prisoners.

London, September 25.
The news is confirmed of

the bringing down of two

Zeppelins, one of which is

absolutely intact and her crew

prisoners.

London, September 26.

To-night there was another

Zeppelin raid on the English
Coast. No details are yet
published.

London, September 27.
The Zeppelin attaek on

Sunday resulted in 37 killed
and 125 wounded. Another
attack by seven dirigibles 011

Monday resulted in 36 kill
ed and 27 wounded. In the
first attack L 22 was des
troyed and L 33 was com

pelled to descend. Both these
were of recent construction.

Sociedad Explotadora
de Tierra del Fuego

want a Married Couple for
the Manager's Housa at Phi
lip Bay.

SERR1ANS ADVANCING ON

MONASTIR

BULGARIANS DRIVEN BACK

Salonika, September 21.

After the capture of Flo-
rina the Serbians are advan

cing by forced marches in
the direction of Monastir.
The Bulgarians are making
a precipítate retreat.

London, September 25.
A message from Athens

states that it is learned from
a trustworthy source that the

.Serbians, after they had capt
ured Kajamackalrn, attacked
Starkovorak which is consid
ered to be the last import
ant point because of the
fortress of Tzourka which
dominates the valley on the

right which leads to Monas
tir. The telegram adds that
the Serbians have made fresh

progress 011 the plateau of

Kaljyardas, gaining ground
in spite of the resistence of
the Bulgarians, who have
been reinforced. In this ac

tion the Serbians took pris
oners one officer and sixteen
soldiers.

AUSTRIANS TO EVACÚATE
TRENT

Rome, September 21.

The Italian advance in
Trentino has caused a great
panic in Trent. The Austrians
have ordered the inhabitants
to immediately evacúate the
city.

C0MPÜLSIN6 SUBSCRIPTIONS TO

GERMÁN WAR LOAN

Amsterdam, September 23.
The Germán authorities in

Belgium have levied a special
tax on all the Belgian Banks
which have to use a special
stamp. They have also to

exchange fifty per cent of
their bilis for certificates of
Germán War Loan.

London, September 26.
In the Balkans the advan

ce on Monastir is progressing
slowly, the Bulgarians resist-

ing desperately.

SERIOUS SBORTAGE

London, September 21.

Orders from general head
quarters have been found
011 numbers of the Germán
prisoners captured on the So
mme indicating that the guns
and munitions used exceeds
the production to a serious
degree, that the situation is

exceedingly grave, and the
greatest economy must be
exercised.

KRÜPPS BOMBED

Paris, September 26.

Yesterday two French ae

roplanes dropped bombs on

the Krupp factories at Es
sen and returned in safety
after having travelled eight
hundred kilometers.

Amsterdam, September 22.

The cracking of the great
Weissendesse dyke has resul
ted in the destruction of hun

dreds of houses and the loss

of twenty-seven lives is re

gistered up to the present

e Pnces in
Pesth

London, September 22.

In Buda-Pesth the price
of meat has risen to sixteen

shillings the kilo. All the 0-

bacco shops have been clo

sed.
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This is the motto of our new hat department

oaching and that hat that has done the winter wil! want re-

acing or doing up.

o matter how hard you are to please our expert wül suit your particular
íaste in any style of hat or cap you need.
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The hour of the evening
service at S. James's Chur
ch is now, 9 instead of the for
mer hour. This hour has
been decided upon with the

hope that being more con-

venient, it will induce more

to turn out.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Doug
las and Miss Doris Douglas
arrived from Río Gallegos on

Saturday and are staying at

the Hotel Royal.

Mr C. L. Donaldson carne

in from Oazy Harbour ou

Tuesday.

A telegram reeeived from
the North announces that

the Yelcho arrived at Coro
nel yesterday.

Mr. C. Constanduros arrived

by the Argentino on Satur
day after having spent some

weeks on the Argentine Coast

The net proceeds of the
Social Evening in the En
glish School amounted to

$. 292 which has been con

verted into sterling at the
rate of ió 9/io> an<l llie Pr0"
ceeds, £ 12.17 has been pla
ced to the «Magellan Times»
War Relief Fund.

Mr. J. Sterling from Mo
rro Chico is spending a few
days in the Colon}'.

The Steamer Argentino
left for Buenos Aires and

Argentine Coast' ports last

night with fifty-four passen
gers from this port. Amongst

the passengers were Don Fer
nando Edwards and Mr. and
Mrs, Manuel Iglesias for Bue
nos Aires; Mr. N. Me. Gilv-

ray for San Julián; Mr. E.
Domic for Santa Cruz; and
and Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Doug
las, Miss Doris Douglas and
Miss S. Bennett for Rio Ga
llegos.

Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Me
Donald made a flying visit
to the Colony from San Gre

gorio on Tuesday.

Mr. Percy Reynolds and
Miss Hay arrived by the

Argentio on Saturday and
are staying at the Hotel

Royal.

The steamer Magallanes
left on Saturday afternoon
for Vaiparaiso and intermed
íate ports. She took 52 pas
sengers, and 25 bags and 6

packets of mail from this

port. Amongst those leaving
were the Rev. J. Bernabé,
Mrs. F. Arentsen and two

children, and Miss M. Hardy.

A telegram reeeived by our
contemporary «El Magalla
nes» announces that the Yel

cho with Sir Ernest Shackle
ton and party arrived at Val

paraiso yesterday. The recep
tion af the port was tremen

dous, more than 30,000 being
present to witness the arri
val of Comandante Pardo and
the distinguished guests. In

the "Circulo Naval"', Captain
Ward delivered a most elo

quent speech. Sir Ernest and
lhe other members of- the

expedition, together with

Comandante Pardo leave to-

day for Santiago.

Lord Montague states that
the new aeroplanes used
at the front have already
brought down 27 Fokkers.
The editor of «The Aero

plane» says that these liltle

fighting machines are a dis-

tinctly British product. A
British scout biplane is said
to be the fastest thing in the
world except a projectile from
a Paris frontier gun.

Paper, seüers 10y8

Gold, seíiers 10%

SHARE MARKET

Fuegos 80

Aysens 45
Loas 51
Chile-Argentinas 9
Lagunas 70
Gentes 97
Orientales no

Llallaguas 100

Oplocas 80
Bellavistas 80

Antofagastas 142
Compañia Petróleos de

4,000 Miles of War
LENGTH OF THE FIGHTING

FRONTS

It is estimated that with
the addition of the 300 mi
les of Rumanian frontier to

Transylvania and another
60 miles 011 that of Dobrudja
where it adjoins the Bulga
rian frontier, the total length
of the fighting lines in Eu
rope, Asia aud África reaches
about 4,000 miles.

It is reported that the age
limit for men who will be
called upon for active servi
ce is to be raised to 45 years.
The refusal of the Secre

tary of State for War to pro-
mise that there would be no

advance in the age limit is
looked upon as- one of the
indications that the step will
be taken.
It is also stated that the

Government proposes to ma

ke use of coloured labour
behind the lines, thereby re-

leasing more men to fight
iu the trenches.

General Robertson says
that Britain must not only
win the war but must also
see that a permanent and du
rable peace is obtained.

In the House of Commons
Lord R. Cecil, questioned
by Sir E. Cornwall (R., Beth-
nal-green, N. E) said: So
far as is known, the number
of enemy ships seized in
British and Allied ports is
as follows:
In British ports. . . . 144
In French 12

In Russian 30
In Italian 59
Those seized in British

and Italianports are all being
employed. We have 110 pre
cise knowledge as to the sei
zed ships which are being-
employed by the French and
Russians. A considerable num
ber of enemy vessels have
also been captured at sea.

Seventy-one enemy steamers
i and three sailing ships have

been seized by the Portugue
se Government, and all will
be employed as soon as re

pairs to them are completed.

susto
Strength of Baítlesliips
A careful reading of the

many accounts, oficial and

private, which • have been
published, describing the bat
tle of Jutland leaves a strong
impression of the wonderful
defensive qualities of the
modern battleships. Because
of the misty weather, battle

ships carne under fire at

ranges as short as 8,000 and
even 5,000 yards, when salvo
after salvo was landed upon
the opposing ships. There is
a saying among our naval
men (or rather there was

before this great fight) that
the first salvo to land upon
the enemy would practically
decide the fight so demora-
lizing would be the burst of
a few high explosive shells
within the ship. Nevertheless,
Admiral Jellieoe speaks of
one of his ships as landing
seven successive salvos upon
a battleship of the enemy,
which apparently survived
the ordeal, since the report
speaks of her as having
«turned away», probably to

get out of range; aud there
is the case ofthe «Warspite»,
which, with broken steering
gear, became the target for
six battleships of the enemy
and nevertheless effected re

pairs and rejbined the Brit
ish fleet. Then again, the
«Marlborough», a 1 th o ugh
struck by a torpedo, remain
ed in the fight and landed
her salvos with effect.
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FOR EVERY MAKE OF CAR

THE PROVED BEST TYRE FOR PATAGONIAN ROADS IS THE

oad Grip Tyre
SOLÉ AGENTS FOR THE TERRITORY.

The Magallanes Motor Garage. Punta Arenas & Rio Gallegos.

Royal Vinoiia Tooth
Paste is a perfect denti-
frice in every way ; it
counteraets the effeets
of the enamel-destroy-
tng acicls and arrests

decay. By its regular
use the natural lustre
and whiteness oi the
teeth are restored and
maintained. Its anti-
septic action freshens
the mouth and sweet-

ens the breath. Royal
Vinolia Tooth Paste is

pleasant to the taste

and children use it
readily.

ViNGUA.
LONDON. PARÍS.

V7S8

ly studied. It represented,
approximately, the máximum
war effort that the volunta

ry system would yield, ap
plied in tlie most effective
and daring manner to the
decisive spot. It commanded
the assent of almost all the

leading generáis. When the
hour struck it worked with

perfect precisión and punc-
tuality. There was nothing to

argüe about, nothing to bag-
gle over. The French know

exactly what they were going
to get, if Great Britain. deci
ded to come in, and exactly
when and where they were

going to get it.
«The fundamental uncer-

tainty fluctuating from year
to year and month to month
íich liad pervaded the ques-,\Aiwl

MR. CHUCHILL'S STATEMENT

In a further artiele on the

war, entitled «The Slow Fi
re.» which he contributed
to the «Sunday Pictorial»
yesterday, Mr. Winston Chur
chill said that the British
Army went to France, accor
ding to what may be called
the Haldane plan. He pro
ceeded:

«Everything in that Mi-
nister's eight-year remire of
the War Office liad led up
to this and liad been sacri
ficed for this. To place an

Army of four or six infan

try divisions, thoroughly eq
uipped, and with their neces
sary cavalry, on the left of
the French line within twel
ve or fourteen days of the
order to mobilise, and to

guard the home island me

anwhile by the fourteen Te
rritorial divisions he had or

ganised, was the scheme upon
which, aided by Field-Mars-
hals Nicholson and French,
he liad concentrated all his
efforts and stinted resources.

«It was a modest plan;
but it was a practical plan;
it was consistently pursued
and laboriously and minute-

tion of whether the great war
would ever come or not, had

always been in strong con-

trast to the very definite and

precise opinions of military
men about what would hap
pen if it did. Almost all pro-
fessional opinión was agreed
that the struggle would be

short, and that the first few
weeks would be decisive. Not
until Lord Kitchener appea
red on the scene was the

grim vista of years opened
up.

«The French judged the
valué of any help we could

give entirely by when it co

uld arrive. If on that August
4 they had been given the
choice of 100,000 British sol
diers in a forinight or 500,
000 in six months, or 1,000,
000 in a year, they would

unquestiouably have replied:
«What have six months hen

ee to do with us? We have

got to live through six we?

eks. »

nf

One of the footballs which
were dribbled into action by
officers and men of the East
Surrey Regiment in their
attack on the Germán tren

ches at the beginning ofthe

great advance was presented
to the depót of the regiment,
Kingston Barracks, yesterday
before a special parade of
the troops and of wounded
soldiers.

Addressing the parade, Col
onel M. P. Treedy, D. S. O.,
commanding the depót, said
their gallant battalion, under

the command on that day of
Major Irwin, advanced in
the attack 011 one of the vil

lages. It was the scene of the
heaviest fighting. and the
battalion was opposed by the
Prussian Guard. As was well
known now, the battalion was

led out of the British tren-

ches by Captain Nevill, and
the signal for the advance
was given by the kicking off
of this football. With splendid
gallantry this and other foot
balls were dribbled up under
withering fire right up to
the Germán trenches.

«At 110 small cost,» added
the colonel», «has this ball
been dribbled wo to the Ger
mán trenches. It cost our

gallant battalion many killed
and wounded, and the gallant
officer who kicked it off him
self feli in front of the Ger
mán trenches. The care of
this sacred emblem of the
battalion's devotion and her-
oism has been entrusted to

me by the commanding of
ficer. In affeetionate memory
we shall lay it up. In years
to come it will be a fitting
memorial of the devotion and
sacrifice of the battalion, wiio
played the game so well on

that even tfni day, and served
so heroically our God, our

King, and our country.»
Colonel Treedy then hand

ed the football to Private A.
W. Draper, who wasin charge
of a machine-gun on the day
of the advance, aud when
he reached the first Germán
trench only two other men

and himself were left of the
section.

Hails

Bi

Among the latest Germán

appliances for dealing with
barbed wire defences is a

new kind of axe, of which
the steel parts are twice as

long as those of an ordina
ry axe.

It is also used for repe-
lling the attacks of the Rus

sians, who are indignant at

the introduction of such a

weapon, and treat those who
use it with especial severity.

For valparaiso
«Ortega» 31-d. October.

For Europe
«Orissa» 6th October.

Good Oportunity
The Club Atlético de Ma

gallanes requires a man to

take over and work the can

teen in their Football Ground.
Englishman preferred, altho

ugh not essential. For parti
culars apply to Mr. W. Mil

ler, (Municipal WaterWorks,)
or any member of the Com
mittee.

APPEARANCE OF FAMOUS RE
DOUBT

An official note to the Press

says:—

«Photographs taken from

aeroplanes of the Thiaumont
redoubt reveal the hitherto
unknown power of the bom
bardment to which it has
been subjected. Since the out

break of the war newspaper
correspondente have been
in the habit of speaking of

ground ploughed by shell,
though the phrase is usually
understood to be metaphori-
cally employed. However, a

photograph taken on March
31 shows a faint circle which
marked the former site of
the redoubt, while the shells
liad not left even the sem-

blance of a trench. In ano

ther photograph taken on

August 12 there is not the
fai 11 test trace of the redoubt,
nothing but shell lióles for
several hundred yards.
«It would seem impossible

for the two adversaries to

oceupy the ridge, yet figh
ting there proceeds daily in
the most prominent shell

lióles, French tactics, aided

by their natural agility and
élan, enable them to domi-
nate the Germán attack and
defence.»
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To iet one half the World's
Sheepmen Know that the
Other half uses

Jinnuar5ales sufficient fo DIP
260.000.000 5HEEP,
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For Estancia en Lago
Argentino. Schoolmastkr to
teach children up to 10 years
of ago also Capataz and a

Shepherd.
All applications to be ad-

dressed to

HERBERT J. ELBOURNE.
Casilla N.° 21.

Río Gallegos. Rep. Arg.

THE TRAGEDY, PATEOS AND

HUMOUR OF WAR

I am a journalist, and i

found the situation profoun-
dly dramatic. I am a nurse,

too, and I said some silent

prayers of thanksgiving for

such knowledge as I had ac-

quired through some years
spent at the John Hopkins
Hospital.

These words might be ta

ken as the keynote of «Un
der Three Flags,» by St..

Clair Livingston aud Ingeborg
Steen-Hansen for they crysta-
Uise the point of view of the

writers. Journalistic descrip-
tion, real feelings of sympa
thy and patriotism, a desire

te help as well as a search
for the dramatic, are to be

found in the fascinating pa

ges of a book which was pre

pared for publication in the

space of three weeks.
The description of Char

lara as the Germans arrived
runs as follows:—

The streets ffüed as if by

magic with mounted soldiers,.

..ho.shot at each other as

they dashed past Smoke.

dust, and a fine rain-like she

et of broken glass from the

bursting windows of burning

houses obscured the view.

Haggard, wild-eyed civilians
of every age and condition,
forced to march in front 1

the Germans for their protec
tion, flashod past—stumblmg,

falling, fainting with fear M°

misery, and kicked aside to

die when they could mar cu

no loneta1.
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Calle Balmaceda (formerly Colchaoua) Punta Arenas.

Under the management of H. C. Chetwood-Aiken.

DEPOT FOR FORD CARS.

Solé Agents in the territory for the following.

CADILLAC CARS : JEFFERY CARS : JEFFERY TRUCKS

STEPNEY TYRES, ETC. ETC.

During the past Winter, this Garage has been greatly
enlarged and entirely rebuilt, and now offers accomodation
for some Fifty Cars.

Open on Sundays.
IVaftha, Oil, Orease, Carbide.

Always in Stock.

Motor repairs of every description to every make of Car.

Vulcanising & Painting.

We have in stock a very large selection of accessories
and spares for all makes of cars, and we keep a very com

plete stock of spares for

Ford Cars Jeffery Cars Jeffery Trucks

and Cadillac Cars. s

Cars cleaned and stored for Camp Clients.

In case of a breakdown in Camp, Telephone N.° 51 and
a Car will at once be dispatched with a Méchame to effect
the necessary repairs.

Before deciding on your Car for this Season, cali and get partieulars of the new

JEFFERY 4,
the Car which has been speeially adapted to suit Patagonian needs.

11 Inch Clearance. 62 Inch Track.

Ignition by Magneto, entirely distinct from the Starting & Lighting Systems.
Wire Wheels. Vacoum Peí rol Feed. Ampie Power. Special Spriugs.

Please investígate the possibilities of tlie famous Jeffery Quad.

The Truck that has been adopted by Eight Governments.

A cousignment of these will shortly arrive and demonstratious wiil be willingly given.

The Magallanes Motor Garage
PUNTA ARENAS — RIO GALLEGOS.

Alhambra Theatre
Compañía Cinematográfica ítalo-Chilena.

New Films reeeived every week'
i.v*:uc "JK^.'.iaawtsTTBS».: j*raBeax«w

THE EIGHT ZOÜAVES

The two journalists nursed
in Belgium, aud later in the
north of France, and tell

many stories of the heroism
of tlie woundedmen. «An Al-

gerian boy, almost a child,
with his leg shot off. sang
some verses of the «Mar-
seillaise» as he waited, but

when his turn for a dressing
arrived he was dead.» Here,
too, is the story of the eight
Zouaves at Verdun:—

They had come hurriedly
from África to fight in Frail
ee ... . and during their first

engagement were made priso
ners by the Germans.

Now, quite cióse to Verdun

lay some French trenches.
The French, so the Germans

decided, would never fire on

their own men; so a Germán

forcé, protected by a shield

composed of their prisoners —

the eight Zouaves—marched
on the desired trenches.

The French saw the forcé

approaching and cold horror
settled on their hearts....
Just within speaking distance
one of the Zouaves. . . .raised
his arm high over his head.

«Tirez done, mes gars, po
ur France!» («Shoot, lads,
shoot for France») he cried,
and the French . . . .fired.
The tronches were saved.
In a hospital in Paris the

tale of young Bayerhoff was

told by a big Prussian pea-
sant:—

The boy was seventeen

years oíd, and liad been gi
ven the rank of sub-lientenant.

Arriving at a village, an

order was given to fire.
What followed was the

boy's own fault. .. .To be su

re, during the firing on the
French village many women

and children had been killed
in the streets, but this was

war. .. .Soldiers must obey
their orders. Where would

army discipline be if, like

young Bayerhoff, they liad
all ... . refused to fire?
The boy had been punis-

hed, of course. . . .and he had
been left on the ground sen-

seless where he feli The
Prussian had not seen him

again until, by some chance,
he had been placed in a bed
next to him here in the hos

pital.... he had heard the
doctors wondering what the

queer wounds were from which
he suffered.

DARCEY'S DEAF BROTHER

Thc story of Darcey's bro
ther is well worth recounting:

On Christmas-day the wri-

ters visited a Paris hospital
known as «Claridge's.» .

I was just beginning to ad

mire the lcvely Christmas
decorations, when quite sud

denly a loud and awful yell
deep, long, and ear-piercing,

transíixed me where I stood.
«What is that?» I gasped.

A nurse glanced up at the
clock:

«Ah! Itis just five,» she said

calmly. «The patients are

yelling for Darcey's brother.»
It appeared that somemonths

before Darcey had come to

the hospital, grievously woun

ded. He and his brother had

fought side by side in the

Foreign Legión, until both
were wounded by the same

shell. The brother was stric-
ken deaf and dui.ib by the de-
toña tibu, and Darcey knew
he could not tell any one

that he wanted to be with
his brother, so he implored
the doctor to find him and

bring him to «Claí'idge's. » It
was done; and Darcey's bro
ther still could not speak.

Now Claridge's was quite
the most interesting of hos

pitals, and the Darcej bro
thers were quite the most.in-
terestiug patients.

«Darcey's brother must he
ar by Christmas.» said all the

patients, but, alas/ Cristinas
carne, aud still the big,
handsome boy turned sadly
away from the piano where
a lovely French girl was

playing jolly ragtime music,
only for him. He could not

hear a note .... The big war-

dful of wounded. .. .soldiers
were terribly depressed ....
They put their heads together

and arranged for the loDg
and awful yell which had
frozen my blood in front of the
Christmas tree.

The yell was arranged to

oceur at five o'clock sharp.
Darcey's brother was not in
the secret, but at five o'clock
sharp he suddenly threw his
hands into the air, and a be-

aming smile chased the sad-
ness from his face. For the
first time since the shell burst
over him in the trench he
had heard a sound!

SERBlá'S WELCOME

But journalists are not re

ally welcomed by the autho

rities. and the two writers
were seut back from the front,
and made an un comfortable
journey with a party of de-

jected journalists who were

being sent home like naugh-
ty children.

Serbia, however, welcomed
the adventurous ladies, and

they nursed and travelled and
saw many things iu that
stricken land:
We passed many cemeteri-

es, and noticed the fresh ly tur
ned earth of hundreds and
hundreds of little mounds,
forming monuments to recent

dead.
«Wounded who have di

ed?» I asked.

«Typhus victims,» was the
answer.

Of many stories told of

Serbian soldiers, perhaps one

of the best is as follows:
One day an officer found

himself and a handful of men

with but one round of am

munition obliged to regain the
main wing of the army by
passing a hill on which the
Austrians had taken up an

almost invulnerable position . .

He gave the order for the
men to_, fall fiat on their sto-
machs The order was

not carried out by a big, fat,
young Serb who stood up in
full view of the enemy....
The officer raged at the

man's disobedience. and reee

ived this reply:—-«Not will

ingly would I disobey my offi
cer. . . .but I have an uueor-

ked bottle. of wine inside my
tunic, and if I lie down it
will spill, so that I can;t lie-
down.»

An interesting point is that
the Serbians never molested
Germán property. « We do
not wage war against indivi
duáis. We are acivi'ised pe
ople,» they said.

WANTED
For Estancia Manager' s

House near Rio Gallegos a

female cook and also a house-
maid. Good wages given.
Applications to be sent to

HERBERT J. ELBOURNE.
Casilla N.° 2i.

Río Gallegos.
Rep. Arg.
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Calle Lautaro Navarro (al lado del Hotel Bolsa)
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«The mobilisation oí the
British Navy was completed
in all respeets at four a. m.

this morning.» In those terms

the Admiralty two years ago
announced to the world the
success of an operation which
was to exercise a decisive in
fluence on the history of ci
vilisation. We did not actua

lly become involved in war

until more than forty hours
later. The courage and prom-
ptness with which the Fleet
was put on a war footing
constituted a victory, the cha
racter of which we can even

now perhaps, hardly realise.
For the first time in our an

nals we were read}', so far
as the sea affair was concer

ned, before the die was cast.

Lord Fisher's vigorous ten

year's administration, marked
by far-rcaching schemes of

reform, to which Mr. Wins
ton Churchill liad put the

finishing touch.es during his

subsequent short period of

office, was submitted to the
test of war. We seized the ini
tiative at sea at one stroke
as Germany gained it on

land: Those who have stu-
died history can appreciate
the military and psychologi
cal results which flowed from
such a condition. It is ap-
p.ropnate to recall the sequen-
ce of events; in the past twen-
t}' months we have liad am

pie opportunity to appraise
their significance. In the ear

ly spring it liad been deci
ded, in place of the grand
manoeuvres, to mobilise the
older men-of-war constituting
the Third Fleet on July 15
calling up the reserves for
the purpose. Later 011 orders
were issued that those vessels
should assemble at Spithead
in company with the First
and Second Fleets, for ins

pection by the King. His

Majesty's arrival at Ports-
mouth was delayed, not by
the fast-gathering clouds on

the Continent but by the
Irish trouble! On the Mon

day morning the vast assem

bly of our fighting strength
was passed in review by his

Majesty as the men-of-war!
rounded the Nab Lightship,
and proceeded to sea for ma
noeuvres. Demobilisation was

to have taken place on the

2Óth; it was delayed. Measu
res were, instead, taken by
the naval authorities to place
the whole machine on a fi

ghting basis, and just over two
years ago the task was finis

hed, and it was announced
that «the entire Navy is on

a war footing.» On the fo

llowing day after over a

century of peace at sea, the
British Fleet in all its po
wer and efficieney coufronted
the Navy which for sixteen

years had been preparing to

snatch the trident from our

hands. Germany, between

1898 and 1916, had raised
herself from the position of
one of the smallest to that
of the second greatest naval
Power of the world— out-

distancing the United States,
and possessing more ships
than France, Russia, and Ita
ly combined.
In those early days of the

war the faith of the British

people was submitted to a

severe trial. Had sea power
lost any of its ancient attri-
butes? The wooden sailing-
ships liad been replaced by
vessels built of steel aud

propelled by steam engines.
That revolution had chan

ged, and necessarily so, the

professional character of offi
cers and men. The high-po-
wered gun had been follo
wed by the development of
the automobile torpedo; the

torpedo-boat had given place
to the destróyer; and then
had come on the scene the

submarine, full of unassessa-
ble menace. Wireless telegrap-
hy had contracted the world

making all the seas more

than ever one. The familiar

battleship had been merged
in the Dreadnought; the ar

moured cruiser had been
swallowed up in the battle
cruiser. The reciprocating
engine liad been rendered
obsolete bj' the marine tur-

bine, enabling speeds to be
attained hitherto regarded as

impossible. Oil fuel had be
en introduced in the latest
vessels—battleships, as well
as cruisers and destroyers—
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Can you save?
the small sum of £ 49. 8/—- every year? If you deposit th'
amount in a Convertible Endowment policy of the Sun I 'f
Assurance Company of Canadá you will have saved at th
end of Twenty Years £ 988 Cash.

Should you die at any time within the Twenty Yeai-
even within one month of having made the first deposit
One Thousand Pounds will be Fssid át once to yourwife, or your child, or to your legal represe-itatíves as you
may wish.

Should you survive Twenty Years you will be entitled to
one of the following options.—

in place of coal. How would
the new Navy, created lar

gely by a process of empi-
rical deduction, stand the

supreme trial to which it wasi
about to be submitted? Wo
uld officers and men proveí
equal to the physical and
mental strain? Some of us

read once more the narrati-
ve of the defeat of the Ar
mada, refreshed our memory
of the conditions in the se-

venteenth and eighteenth cen

turies, in which the British
Fleet of the past had won

its unique prestige, and then
turned to the undying story
of Trafalgar. In this new

age, would any flaw be de

veloped iu the silver thread

connecting the Little England
of Queen Elizabeth's earliest

days on the Throne with the
Greater Britain of King Ge

orge V., with its territories
and islands scattered over the
seas of the world? On the
eve of the conflict it was re-

marked in «The Dail}' Te
legraph that «the character
of the crews is of more con-

sequence than the character
of the ships.» The passing
of the months has amply
confirmed that declaration.
Events have shown that the
sea instinct in our race had
survived all the changes of
a hundred years of peace,
and in fhe light of the Bat
tle of Jutland the whole ci
vilised world— in which Ger
many and her partners are

no longer included —has pa
id its tribute to the scamans-

hip, resource, courage, and
hardihood of the men who
for two long, weary, and ex-

acting years have borne the
stress of the war at sea.

The conflict has been mar

ked by developments unfor-
eseen and embarrassing; each
and every occasion has re

vealed the coinpetency of
British seamen to grapple
with an enemy priding him
self, above all else, on his
ruthlessness and the applica
tion of physical science to

naval operations. The Oíd
Navy may well salute the
New Navy with pride.
Two years have gone by.

Has sea-power failed? In the
earlier phases of the struggle
the Germán armies made an

1.—Cash payment in one Sum £
2.—Paid up Insurance payable at death *.

3.—Cash in one Sum <

Together with Paid up Policy <

4.—An annuity of «

L425
2.524
858

1,000
104.18/-

This is the Best. Policy issued. The Acmé of Life Assurance.
For information with regard to the above, apply to

C. ARTHUR RIESCO
Casilla 180, Punta Arenas.

Agent in Punta Arenas of

irresistible appeal to the eye;
they overran Belgium and

lunged far into France, and
later on into Russia, creat-

ing what was described as

tlie «war map». The glitter
of their achievements seemed
to cast into the background
the grey-painted ships of war.
Theirmovements—chronicled
in the world's newspapers
from day to day—were dram
atic; and the results were to

be measured in miles. The
British Fleet remained hid-
den in an impenetrable mist,
silent, and, to all appearan-
ances, exercising little in

fluence on the great scale,
decisive in its effeets, reliev
ed the intensity of the sit
uation. The action off Cor
onel was followed by the
annihilation of Admiral Von

Spee's squadron; Germany's
colonies were torn from her,
the last of the original group
of commerce raiders was

rounded up; the enemy was

taught the peril attending
tip - and - run expeditions to

our Eastern coasts; the sub
marine peril was brought
within narrow limits; but the
High Seas Fleet remained in
its ports. «What do these
manifestations of sea-power
matter to a nation which
has military forcé ashore sup
erior to an}' which can be
opposed to it?» was the quest
ion which Germans a year
ago asked in proud assuran

ce that they had discovered
the talismán to victory— that
the land situation dominated
that of the sea. The truth is
now established beyond cavil.

History has not lied. The
British Fleet is revealed as

the dominatiñg influence on

the fortunes of all the Pow

ers engaged in hostilities.
Putting a ring of steel round
Germany and her eonsorts.
it has denied them the use

of the seas and thrown the
oceans open to the Allies.
The sea is strength. This
country and those countries
associated with it have draivn
from the sea the sword of
victory, which is now being
flashed in the East asín the
West. New armies are in the
field, because the British

Fleet, in combination with
the navies of France, Russia,
Italy, and Japan, has com

manded the oceans during
the twenty-five months which
lie behind us. Amid all the

tramping to and fro over

Europe of the Germán ar

mies and their auxiliary leg-
ions there has gone on, to

adapt Mahan's famous words,
that noiseless pressure upon
the vitáis of Germany— that

compulsión whose silence,
when once noted, becomes to

the observer the most strik

ing and awful mark of tlie

working of sea-power The
end of the struggle is not

yet, but the people of the

British Empire, in thankful-
ness, can share with the Com-
mander-in-Chief of the Grand.
Fleet «absolute confidence in

the future,» because, holding"
the seas in charge, they have
laid a foundation on which
the Allies will' yet erect the

edifice of a lasting peace.
•zzzzxzrzzzmuzi

Fer Sale
A five seater English Motor

Car in perfect running order,
for price and all details ap

ply to M. McRae, Crown Ho

tel, Calle Valdivia, Punta A-

renas, or Magallanes Motor

Garage, Punta Arenas or Rio

Gal leaos.
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English Drapery Store.

Has reeeived a well as-

sorted stock of Winter Goods,

Hosiery and Clothing, etc.

Specialities in Camp Goods,
etc.

JOHN A. ESDALE

Calle Atacama. Casilla 365.

WALK - OVER

BOOTS & SHOES

Commission Agent
and Book-keeper.

Calle Roca. Rio Gallegos.

Telegraphic address:

"Elbourne"

PEDRO MAYORGA A.

With many years practic
in teaching the Spanish lan

guage, offers his services at

pupils own house.

All outdoor invites
YOUR KODAK

TSACE MARK'^iO.US.IW.OFESBlLttmOTMW

SOLÉ IMPORTERS

TR

The New Powder Dip.
Two and a half times stronger than any other Powder Dip.

Effeets a saving of 50^ in carting.
Mixes instantly with cold water and Little's Fluid Dip.

A safe and certain cure for scab and ticks.

Manufactured and patent by
MORÉIS LITTLE & SON Ld.

(Con Constanduros, Manager

New address: Córner of Calles Valdivia and Magallanes)

n

A.

You can get one. from us

at from £ 1, to £ 18.
Brownie Cameras $ 15.

Prompt developing and printing
C. VEIGA, Calle Roca

. Punta Arenas.

The Car of the Camp
Why?

Because . . .

The Ford car ¡slight, strong, powerful and simple
Modérate in Price and inexpensive to Run

Spare -parís can be obtained in Punta Arenas

Agents: BRAUN & BLANCHARD.

Camp Agentf H. C. Chetwobd-Aíkeñ.

Enquiñes should be made co Brauu & Blanchard or H. O.

Saníucci's Automobile Express Mail Service to Cabeza

del Mar, Cruceros, Tres Chorrillos, Gringos Duros, Dina-

marquero, Bellavista, Paso del Roble and Rio Gallegos.

Three jburneys per week.
Aillos leave Punta Arenas and
Rio Gallegos siraultaneously.

Five splendid seven-seater
Slndebakei- cars with compe
tent. Ghaffeurs.

Moderafe Prices. Orders at Expresso Santucci, Errázu

riz and 21 de Mayo, 'i'elephone 75:

IU!

OF

Chetwood-Aiken, C/(

Leopoldo Feller
CALLE ATACAMA

CASILLA 201

Saddlery and Harness of all
classes. Tnmks and Bags for

'Travelling.

Braun & Blanchard.

■¡■a
Solé Agent,

Prices on application.

rresses

HAND Se POWER

300 to 400 pounds of wool pressed in two minuies

The Only Hidraulic Press of Reasonable Price 011 the Market

EOR CATALOGUES AND PRICES APPLY TO

Agents: Braun y Blanchard

MARÍA DUKOVIC
Calle O'Higgins,

in front of Cruz Roja.

Ca&es of all deseriptions

for afternoon tea.

Anyone can play the most
difficult music on Lhe

Player-IMamo

A large stock of first-class

pianos, player-pianos and mu

sic rolls, Gramophones and
records always in stock.

EUJENIO PATÁN
Calle Lautaro Navarro 11.56

Pianos tuned and repaired.

O

Cabinet Maker Upholslerer, and Underlaker.

Wood and Metal Coffins always in Stock.

Calle 21 de Mayo, (Next to the Photographer, Brazil)

mhEE
Tinsmiths & Sanitary Engineers.

Water laid 011 and every
class of sanitary work under

taken. Baths and geysers made
and fitted. Petrol tanks, lamps,
and other motor accesories

supplied at shortest notice.

Telephone 245.—Casilla 253

Nos. 156 & 158

Telephones 328 & 388

0S3I6Í I88S.

LAtMCH B )*j Ultima Esperanza

The best assorted and cheapest Camp store.

Always a big stock of materials for construction and fencing.

Gentlemen's outfltters. Saddles, waterproofs, rubber boots, sports suits, íootballs, etc., all guaranteed real British manufacture.

Agents for William Cooper & Nephew's and Morris, Little & Sons Sheep Dips.
Permanent Deposit of petrol, naphtha metor-oil, and grease.

Accessories and sare parís for Ford Cars
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The Dawson Island Saw Mili

All sizes and classes of First Class Wood
In the rough or plaued tongued and grooved; moldings

of all kinds for doors and window frames. floorskirting etc.

etc. all of dry wood.

Details and prices to be had 011 application at the office of the

Sociedad Ganadera Jente Grande

in front of the Aduana.

Juan Hoeneisen.

JUST ARRIVE»

Dungaree Suits from the United States

and

A large assortment of Boots and Shoes for

Men, Women, and Children.

The Shipbuilding Yard
of BONACICH Hnos. & Cu,

NAVAL CONSTRUCTORS
Casilla 386. Telephone No. 77

This establishment is the largest and best eq< n-

of its kind in Chile and on the South Pariií„ped
coast.

e South Paciric

With the recent improvemeBts made ships up to
1,500 tons can be taken up for repairs.

A carpenters shop and foundry are available
fitted With the most modern and rapid machinery

Punta Arenas — Magallanes — Chile.

Engineers, Boilermakers, Blacksmiths, Ship
repairers, Iron and Brass Founders.

This establishment has been entirely
rebuilt and is in a position to undertake

work of all descriptions.
The shipyard department is complete

with Pneumatic and Electric Tools, also

an Oxy-acetylene Cutting and Welding Plant.

Engineers stores and Accessories

stocked for sale.

Dick's Compound Marine Engine Oil

always on stock.

"ACAROINA"
BRINGS BETTER PROFITS

After all it is the TRUTH
the plain unvarnished prac

tical faets about animal
ailments that farmers want,

not THEORIES advanced

by advertisers who so often
have "an axe to grind".

"ACAROINA"
WILL HELP YOU TO

FETCH THE HIGHEST
MARKET PRICE FOR

YOUR ANIlVftLS.

C!-' PRIMITIVA DE GAS
ALSINA 1169 B*. AIRES

Central
Have reeeived a large stock of tyres and

inner tubing of all sizes.

MICHELIN

Kepairs and alterat-

ions of all descriptions

carried ont by a compe

tent staff of workmen

in our Mechanic's Shop

Calle C. Bories 578/598. Telephone 300.

Reeeived: Autos

OVERLAND
Price £ 220.

Spare parts of every make of Car. Accesories of all kinds.

NAPTHA, GREASE, CARBIDE, etc.

doctob EMA COSSIO

Physitian and Surgeon
Studied in F.urope.

Specialist in Ladies and Children's
illness.

Consultations from 1.30 to 5 p. m
at the house of Doctor Saez.

Telephone 165.

Dr. ROGELIO SaEZ H.

Dentist

Begs to advise his clients
that he is now at their dis

position.
Surgery, Calle Errázuriz.

Pisano S C ia.

Agents for the WOLSE-

LEY sheep shearing machi

nes and the well known

Nafta engines ELTRIUNFO

Have also in stock agri
cultural implements such as

PLOÜGHS, MOWING MACHINES
etc. etc.

Caicutta & Fariña
Manufacturera of all kinds of

MACARONI

The qualities supplied by
us are equally as good as

the imported artiele and are

very much cheaper.

Wholesale Only.

Calle 21 de Mayo—Punta Arenas

liaz, Gontardi y Gia.
COMMISSION AGENTS

Auctioneers

Authorized Customs

House Agents.

,-


